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SENIOR GIRL SCOUTS PREPARE

FOR HOBO SHOW AT SCHOOL

■ - ,i

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, January 11, 1958

COUNCIL TO CONSIDER GRANTING JayceesToRun
DISCOUNT TO TAXPAYERS WHO MEET Lunch Stand At
OBLIGATIONS BY JULY 19, 1958
An ordinance, providing for the
control of abandoned vessels and
the establishing of maximum
speed limits in Rockland harbor,
will go into its final reading Mon
day night at the January meeting
of the Rockland City Council.
An ordinance amendment, which
will add an optional industrial
zone, will also go into a'final read
ing.
The harbor ordinance, which
was submitted through the efforts
of the assistant harbor master,
'
Maurice McKusick. will state that
the maximum speed limits in the
outer harbor of larger craft will
be 10 knots and 15 knots for small
!
er boats.
'
The speed limit for the inner
harbor will be five knots for larger !

Photo by Shear
The Senior Girl Scout Troop 6 of Rockland are planning a hobo
*how for children at th^ Rockland High School gymnasium Jan. 18 from
1 to 4 p. m. Proceeds from the project will be used for service work
and field trips. General chairmen of the show are: Anna (oughlin,
( arolyn Bird and Mary Soule. In the picture, five Scouts are prepar*
ing some of the props that will be used at the hobo show. Priscilla
Newbert, second from left, is helping Pat Wade pin up a paper fish,
while Anna (oughlin, center; and Mary Soule, right, hold the basket
full of grabs for Carolyn Bird.

REPUBLICAN STRATEGY PLANNED
AT WARREN MEETING THURSDAY;

DIFFICULT CAMPAIGN PREDICTED
By Elmer Ba Me

tee were John F. Weston. Frye
burg. chairman; Willard C. Ellis,
executive secretary, from Au
gusta; B. Frederick Ayer. Rum
ford,
finance
chairman,
and
Eradford H. Hutchins. Waterville,
national committeeman.

Kr.ox County Republican lead
ers gathered at the White Oak
Grange Hall in Warren Thursday
evening for a meeting with state
leaders of the party and for the
purpose of laying plans for the
coming election campaign.

Warren Republicans, headed by
Morris E. Davis, were hosts. Din
ner was served by the ladies of
the White Oak Grange; Paul H.
Dillaway of Warren, had charge
of the arrangements. Forty-eight
ladies and gentlemen attended.
Curtis Payson, county commit
tee chairman, presided and in
troduced those present who had
a’ready announced their candidacy for office, subject to the June
party primaries. They included
Carl Stilphen, Rockland, state
senate; P. Willard Pease. Rock-1
land. Knox County sheriff; Blain*' I
P.
Merrill,
Rockland,
county
treasurer; Roland Gushee, Apple-'
ton, county commissioner; Mrs. :
Helena Coltart, Rockland, register
or deeds; and Ralph E. Winchenpaw, Friendship, state legislature.
Present from the state commit

craft, eight for speedboats and the
like and three knots near all moor
ings.
A fine of $15. is provided for
each violation.
The ordinance also states that
all boats left along the waterfront
for more than a year will he con
sidered abandoned and the last
known owner will be notified to re
move the hulk or pay for its des
truction.
Another order will authorize the
discount of one per cent on all 1958
taxes paid by July 19, 1958 and
interest charge on taxes unpaid on
Dec. 20, 1958.
The City has to borrow in anti
cipation of taxes each year in or
der to meet obligations through
the summer and fall months. Tax
payers, receiving no discount for
taxes paid before the final days
of the year, have formed the habit
of letting the money work for them
as long as possible and paying
their tax bills in late December.
The result has been that two-thirds
or more of the total tax commit
ment of the city has been paid in
December in recent years.
A petition will be submitted for
the perpetual care of the Ida M.
Patterson lot in Achorn Cemetery.
One of the last acts of business
Monday night will be the appoint
ment to the various municipal
boards where terms of office ex
pired in December. They are: on
the Planning Board, the post held
by Edward Gordon; Library Ad
visory Board, the two positions
held by Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., and
Mrs. Dorinda Coughlin and on the
Board of Zoning Appeals, the
posts of Blaine P. Merrill and
James M. Pease.

DHknut! \

HEAR

South End Rink

Planners of Six
Towns Meet
About 30 representatives from
six communities in Knox County
heard committee reports at the
Thomaston High School Thursday
night on the proposed adminis
trative school district.

The residents of Thomaston.
Cushing, Warren, Tenants Harbor.
Owls Head and South Thomaston
heard Superintendent of Schools
Keith Crockett of West Rockport
discuss the school population survey for the area.

The people from Thomaston.
Warren and Tenants Harbor noted
how their respective high schools
are already overcrowded now.
Thomaston High School has re
cently partitioned off part of the
auditorium for another classroom
for the eighth grade.
Beniah C. Harding of Thomas
ton, general chairman of the
study, pointed out that the area
school question will not be in the
town meetings of the respective
towns in March since the study
must first be submitted and ap
proved by the state education
officials in Augusta.

Next meeting of the group was
tentatively set for Feb. 15 at
Thomaston High School.

School Board To

Commence voted to establish a re
freshment stand at the city’s skat
ing rink in the iouth End at their
d'nner meeting Thursday night at
the Thorndike Hotel.

During the meeting, four speak
ers highlighted the initiation cere
monies for five new members with
talks on the history of the Jaycees
and their function on international,
naticnal, state and local levels.
The members agreed to sell hot
dogs and drinks to the skaters at
the rink on Sunday and during the
week. They will serve when the
weather and the size of the crowd
allows, using a building, near the
rink, that City Manager Lloyd K.
Allen has made available with the
electricity and heat included.
It was also agreed that Jaycees
tending the stand will also assist'
the city recreation director. Robert
Morrill, in the supervision of the,
rink.
Frank Kaler, B. A R. Transportation manager, left, and F. L. S. Morse, Thomaston educator and
Stalling eff the orientation end of historian, examine the ancient stagecoach on the freight platform of the trucking company Friday morning.
the program, David Bicknell dis The driver and his assistant perched high on the front, exposed to all kinds of weather, to handle their
four horse teams*
Photo by Cullen
cussed the group’s functions on the
An ancient stagecoach which left by some passenger of long ago. owner as Rufus Moores,
international and national levels.
Past President John Joseph ex used to carry passengers from or have been placed there for ef-. The coach was built before the
plained the work of the Jaycees in Waldoboro to Washington and Lb- feet 4 s not known. At any rate. days of steel springs for its long
Maine and President Dave Holden erty 100 years or mofe ago came th^ split leather and tranished fore and aft springs are made of
at the Warrenton brass bindings show the ravages several layers of harness leather.
talked about the work the local out of storage
| estate in G|en Cove Friday. It of 10 decades or more.
Considering the side sway allowed
Jaycees are doing.
The five new members are: Ron was enroute to a museum for an- Known as a Concord Coach, it by the leather springs and the
ald R. Cantara cf Rockland. Frank cient vehicles in Stonybrook, Long bearsthe name of R. C. Moores country roads of those days, pas'' over the right hand passenger sengerS must have had a rough
Mace of Warren, Ralph Stevens, I Island, N. Y.
Designed fop four, or possibly door. Evidently he was the owner ride in the outfit which was drawn
Jchn Knight and Raymond Edgersix passen&efs if they were not too of the stagecoach line which made by four horses.
ly, all from Rockland.
The Boston & Rockland Trans
It was announced that the dis broad o^dieam, it once must have its way from Waldoboro near the
Company loaded the
tinguished service award will be spa rklexl with its yellow body and Lincoln and Knox County line to portation
presented at the annual Bosses’ black trim, all varnished. A bag- Liberty in Kennebec via Union and coach intoone of its huge trailers
F. L. S. Morse, Friday for delivery to the museum
Night January 22 at the Thorndike gage rack-astern still has trunks Washington.
lashed to it. Whether they were Thomaston historian, identifies the which has purchased it.
Hotel in Rockland.

CAMDEN YMCA BUILDING FUND

wr

A Burton Stevenson, general
Extend Grade
chairman of the Camden YMCA DiCenzo Given
Building Fund Drive, announced
School Hours
Thursday that a generous gift Route 1 Project
The Rockland School board, just received had brought the total
In Edgecomb
meeting for the first time under gifts of the Y Drive to $100,147.
the chairmanship of A. Alan
He also added that another gen
The State Highway Commission
Grossman, voted Thursday night erous gift was received recently announced Wednesday that the conto continue membership in th* and the donor wishes to remain
| tract to rebuild about two miles of
New England School Development anonymous.
Route 1 in Nmvcastle-Edg^comb
Council.
The YMCA in Camden is cele area has been awarded to the
The five man board also decid
brating its 45th Anniversary this
ed to conduct a survey into the
Thcmas DiCenzo Construction Com
year and will be holding its 45th
muddy conditions at the North
pany of Calais.
annual meeting during National
School playground.
D.Cenzo submitted the lowest bid.
YMCA Week which begins Jan.
They also decided to extend fhe
$697,862.20.
out of the four present
19. At that time the Hi-Y and
length of the elementary school
Tri-Hi-Y clubs, members of the ed.
day to a full five hours to conform
Y and friends will gather with the
The project will include a new
with the State requirements.
Y Board to hear reports of the Cod Cove bridge and a truck lane,
It was announced that the in
past years work. Recognition of stalling at the east end of the
dividual student pictures of the
lay leaders will be made and the Wiscasset-Ed'gecomib point bridge
high school seniors will be taken
coveted “Oscars’’ will be awarded to a point just beyond the Edgeby Jura Studios of Rockland this
tn the “Boy and Girl of the Year'” comb-Nowcastle town line.
year.
DiCenzo also holds the contract
President W. Frank Leonard
Find fault with your neighbor will preside over the annual meet for the current Route 1 rebuilding
project in Rockport.
and you expose one of your own. ing.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps Seats Officers
Hi

KOWA BOWMEN
INDOOR AKCHERY SHOOT
Spruce Head Community Hall
SUNDAY. JANUARY 12
If You Are Interested In
America's Fastest Growing Sport
Come On Down

APPLIANCES

"Our Specialty"

J

LISTEN!
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
«.M am.. ll.M a.m., A.M p.m.

rm linen

WRKD - 1450 Or Yew OW

"HIGHWAY

LOWDOWN"

First Baptist Church

Carrcat Report aa Highway
Driving Condition* Belfast to
Waldoboro aad West to Portland larladlag Route, 17 aad 90.
Also States of Roehlaad Street,
aad Sarroaadiag Towas.

Rockland

A Local Service, CoMpftnMt*

EVEN EVEIIM AT 7JI

A.C. McUoa & Co.

Photo by Shea»
The installing officer at the Edwin Libby Relief Corp* installation ThurMlay night, Mis* .Alice
Smalley. l«-f» pin- the Jewel of office on the new p-evident. Mm. Hamid B. Thompson. while Alee Presidenl Mm. Andrew 4. Richardson, accond from right. and Treasurer Mm. Theodosia Faster, right. look on.
At the meeting of the Edwin
Libby Relief Corpe Thursday nig*'t
at the Grand Army Hall in Rock
land. Mrs. Harold B. Thompson
of Rockland was installed as
president.
Other officers are: Mrs. Andrew
J. Richardson, vice president;

THOMASTON BAPTIST CHURCH ELECTS

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES FOR '58
TOPS $100,000 WITH GENEROUS
Gins FROM ANONYMOUS DONORS The annual meeting of the Thom deaconesses.

ROCKPORT, MAINE

ror

Volume 113, Number

WaZcZoboro Sfagecoach SoZd To ZWuscum

ft. F. BLAISDili A CO.

i*

87.60 per year
83.76 elx months

The Rockland Junior Chamber of

Area High School

The superintendent remarked
that by 1960 there will be between
250 and 530 students of high school
j age in this area. He said that an
important point that should not
he overlooked will also be the
acute
shortage
of
classroom
space on the elementary school
level.

Each of these state leaders
spoke on introduction and em
phasized that this was a meeting
of county party members to give
to the state leaders an expression
of their ideas, their wishes, so
that they might be incorporated
into the
statewide
program.
Similar workshop meetings had
!
been held with the other 15 coun
i
ties and after talking with Knox
enthusiastic support of the Repub 1
County Republicans the state com
lican party. A special effort was I
mittee expected to have closer
urged to attract rtew voters, and
communication of
ideas
and
the women's vote.
ideals with all of the state’s party
It was the consensus of opinion
members than ever before.
that much spade work in the
Speaker after speaker empha wards of the city and towns and
sized that the coming campaign in the smaller communities of the
would be one of the most difficult county is essential if the paaty is
e\er encountered as it would be to be successful in the September
necessary to stir up a waning in elections, and that in general
terest in politics at any level and much greater activity by all Re
to produce a platform and candi publicans is needed on all levels
dates of such caliber as to assure and not just by the candidates.
The Knox County Sheriff's As
sociation
held
their
regular
monthly meeting in conjunction
with the Knox County Workshop
Ull J
ITw
»
meeting.

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY

land.
Mrs.

Mra. Louis B. Pietioski. Loyalty.

L.

Herbert

Richardson,

The patriotic instructor is Mrs.

Smalley, James P. Aylward.
Displaying the American flags
conductor and installing officer:
and Mrs. Susie G. Karl, gua’d. were: Mrs. Andrew J. Richard
Mrs. Frank T. W’inchettbach, Jr., son. Mrs. Sara S Sawyer, Mrs.
?nnie L. Nye and Mrs. Flora Heal
seas the outgoing president.
Carrying the banners were: of Lincolnville.
Hrs. Arthur T. Marsh, secretary;
Mrs. Jesse T. Carroll played
and Mrs. Theodoaia Foster, treas- Mrs. Catherine C. Libby. FraternBrer, all of whom are from Rock-, ity; Mrs. Betty Y'inal, Charity and the piano during the ceremony.

chaplain;

Miss

Alice

aston Baptist Church was held
Thursday evening at the church.
Officers elected, following the
business meeting were: Mrs. Frank
Hallowell, clerk; Miss Mabel Fernald, financial secretary; Mrs.
Olive Strout. treasurer; Miss
Gladys Fernald, benevolence trea
surer.
William R. Hoffses. Robert An
drews, Alfred Strout. Ralph Jackson.
Francis
Tillson.
Robert
Blake, and Byron Hahn, deacons.
Mrs. Caroln Whitten, Mrs. Helen
Hallowell. Mrs. Ann Day, Mrs.
Harriet Buzynski, Mrs. Marie
Singer and Mrs. Lucy Hoffses,

Francis Tillson. Ralph Jackson,
Pearlie Hail, William Hoffses,
Robert Andrews. William Daggett
and Woodrow* Wilson, trustees.
Elected to the board of missions
were: Miss Gladys Fernald, Miss
Christine Moore, Mrs. Minnie New
bert. Mrs. Lillian Fitzpatrick, and
Mrs. Vera Robinson.
Other committees elected were:
Mrs. Lillian Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Gaynel Hocking and Mrs. Marion San
born. Christian Education; Miss
Nellie Tibbetts. Miss Frances
Shaw, and Pearlie Hall, auditors;
Mrs. Carolyn Whitten, Mrs. Mar(Continuea on Page Three)

Teeeday-Thursday-Saturday
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CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
Members of the Aemrican Le
gion Auxiliary gave a surprise
housewarming foi Mi and Mrs.
Willis Morse at their new home
on Blake Street Tuesday evening.
The couple were presented match
ing lamps and a purse of money.
Refreshments of cake and coffee
were served Those present were
Miss Helen Dougherty Miss Alice
Whitehouse. Mrs
Mary Smith.
Mrs. Katherine D» \ Mrs A:villa
Whitehouse. Mrs Teddy Blackington. Mrs. Barbara Dorr, Mrs.
Florence MacDonald. Mrs. Ger
trude Freeman. Mrs. Alice Mer
chant. Mrs. Georgia Brownell and
Mrs. Jennie Wellman.
The PTA will meet at the Mary
E. Taylor School or. Monday eve
ning. January 13th at 8 p. m. Di
Johan Brouwer will be the guest
speaker and his topic will be
“Comparative Education in Eu
rope and America. '
Refresh
ments will be served by Mrs. Alice
Roper and tht sophomore class.

Morse.
St. Thomas Episcopal
At the 103d annual meeting of
the paiish of St. Thomas Episco
pal Church Wednesday night in the
Parish House, the following offi
cers were elected:
Senior Warden. Clarence Thom
as; Junior Warden, D. D.
Vestrymen for three years, Ken
neth Goodman. Robert
Laite,
Frank Thomas; Treasurer. Luther
Goodman; Assistant Treasurer.
John Oppei: Clerk. William Mor
ris; Key Man. David Pickering;
Lay Reader Dr. Merrill J. King.
Jr. (licensed by the Bishop fo be
a Lay Reader).
Reports on the Guilds were
given by Miss Helen Toombs,
president of St. Thomas Guild. and
Mrs. Ruth Schibi. president of St.
Margaret's Guild, and Mis» Ann
Boynton.
Robert Laite spoke oh the
Every Member Canvass” and a
report on the work of the Men s
Club was given by Kenneth Good
man.
Following the meeting the ladies
of St. Thomas Guild served coffee.

Municipal Court

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Richards.
Kenneth S. Marsh, 17 of
Ta Cobb Road, left on Monday for bot Avenue. Rockland, was found
Reading. Pa . where they will visit guilty in Municipal Court Thurs
relatives and then will go on to day morning of driving a vehicle,
Ohio for a visit.
in a careless and imprudent man
Seaside 4-H Club will hold their ner. He was fined $20.
regular meeting on Monday fol
Trooper Carey Thy ng stated that
lowing school at the YMCA.
the respondent was speeding about
The Rev. Dr. Marion J. Brad 55 miles an hour on the Gw.s Head
shaw of the Bangor Seminary will Road, heading south, at about 10.30
be the guest minister at the Con p. m. January 6. when the hood of
gregational Church on Sunday his car suddenly flew uip. A-- be ap
morning.
plied his brake*, the car went out
The Nighthawk League of the of control and turned over landing
Lucky Strike Bowling Alley held a on its top.
Mystery Supper at the home of
Marsh and the three teenage
Mrs. Betty Pile.- Wednesday eve passengers crawled out of the car
ning
A short business meeting through an open door. The troopei
was held following supper at which reported that he found about 195
time ways of earning money for feet of skid marks on tb^ toad
their project, which will be the near the accident.
Camden-By-the-Sea
Drum
and
* * *
Bugle Corps. The door prize was
Judge ALfred M. Strout found
awarded Mrs Muriel Wadsworth. Ldovd A Richards. 22 of West
The next meeting will be held on Rockport, guilty of driving a vehi
February 12 at the home of Mrs.
cle while under the inflv€1vce Qf
Muriel McFarland at which time iiquoi on Camden Street ih Rocka Valentine Party will be held, iandh January 8.
He was fined
with the husbands as guests.
$110 or 30 days in jail.
Mrs. Annie Billings entertained
A memiber of the Kodciand
the WSCS of the Methodist Church
Police
Department, who
the
at her home on Wednesday after
noon. At the business meeting it I complainant, testified that Rich
Main
was voted to hold a food sale Jan. ards’ car was speeding
25 at the Carleton. French store. Street about 50 miles an hour Jan
Mrs Lena Morse and Mrs. Ara uary 8. and that he continued to
bel Leonard will serve as co-chair Camden Street, turned around in
men. Mrs. Louise Walker, Mrs. , front of the Samuel Gray grocery
Inez Crosby and Mrs. Alice Mer ; store at the corner of F^les and
chant were appointed as nominat Camden Streets, headed back to
ing committet- to bring in a slate ward the center of the city and
of officers for election at the next finally stopped in the driveway of
meeting, which will be held on King's Diner on Camdeh Street
Feb. 12. Those present were Mrs. about 11 p. m
The officei also stated th#t be had
Louise Walker Mrs. Inez Crosby
Mrs. Mabel Durgin. Mrs. Viola received a call from the police sta
Billings Mrs. Phoebe Harmon. tion about that time than an auto
Mrs. Alice Winslow. Mts. Lena mobile, matching the number plates;
Morse. Mr? Minnie Pease. Mrs. of the respondent’s vehicle, almost '
Madge Hick.and and Mrs. Helen hit a pedestrian at the corner of
Groves. The following members Main and Park Streets earlier iQ
of the WSCS worked at the Red the evening.
Richards' appeal was noted to
Cross rooms in Rockland on
Thursday: Mis
Mabel Durgin. the February term of Knox Supe
Mrs. Alice M-iehant, Mrs. Minnie rior Court and he was released on
Pease, Mrs Madge Hickland. Mrs. 5200 bond whidh was furnished by
Alice Winslow and Mis Lena his father, Raymond A Richards
of Weot Rockport

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCE
1
!
i
;
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THE WORLD'S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.
ZS4 PARK ST.
TEL. 1371
ROf KI.AVD. MAINE

Nillo J Hill of Warren was
found guilty Friday morning in
Municipal Court of driving a ve
hicle while under the influence of
liquor. He was fined $l!0 OI 30
days in jail by Judge A fred M
Strout.
Rockland police stopp'd
the
respondent Jan. 1 on Limerock
street in Rockland. The charge
was continued from Jan- 10 for
the results of a blood tent—
It even pays to cry over spilled
milk—if crying prevents the spilling of more.
(NIIEK BODY WA*H
New Service Offered To Motorists.
Have your ear under body v-u^hed
to prevent corrosion and rust
ONLY xl.on
MARITIME GULF STATION
Cor. Talbot Ave. and Main St.
3-tf

KILROY’S
Store Wide Clearance
NOW GOING ON
COME IR All SAVE

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John M Richardson
Three Times a Week
Subscriptions S7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
ropie. 10c Circulation 5273
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 187«
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855.
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897

EDITORIAL

DO NOT "DO IT YOURSELF
The fad of “Do-it-yourself” is not always smart and
does not always pay off in dollars and cents Quite the
opposite.

For example, the average home ownei is smart to keep
his tinkering tools away from the oil burner A properly
cared for oil furnace is not dangerous, but modern heating
plants are complicated and don't lend themselves to doit-yourself actiivties. Rather, when your heating system
fails to function perfectly, call a qualified and carefully
trained technician at your dealers. Don't make any at
tempt at home repairs
This applies to the simple looking thermostat as well
as the heater itself. Many homes have been wrecked and
do-it-yourself home owners injured by attempting amateur
repairs or adjustments.
Of course, the fire department and the ambulances are
always available, but it is far easier and more economical
to call your dealer.

A HELP TO LERMOND S COVE PROJECT
It is most pleasing to find the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company volunteering a substantial slice
of assistance to the Lermond’s Cove fill project. The com
pany will have a very large quantity of fill available from
the construction of its new building at the corner of Lime
rock and Union streets and all possible material from this
source will be used for fill at the Lermond’s Cove project.
This venture will be twice blessed, not only as fill for
the Lermond’s Cove parking project but also creating a fine
new building in Rockland's civic center, sharing honors
with the Federal Building the Community Building the
County’s Court House and Jail, the Public Library and the
new Knox County General Hospital.

THIS PARTICULAR BOOM GOING STRONG

to make her home with her daugh; ter Mrs. Adelbert L. Miles. Spring
Street.
Mis. Burpee was a memiber of
the Universalist Church in Rock
land. and the Congress Square Universalist Church in Portland. She
was active with church work and
When making out your will re hobbies, rug making, fancy sewing,
member your church and your television and bridge until about
I two months ago.
hospital.
MARK B. WADSWORTH

Mark B. Wadsworth. 65. of Rock
port. died at Damariscotta Mills
Wednesday’ of a heart attack, while
smelting with fellow memibers of
the Megunticook Fish and Game
Association
He was boi n in Camden Novem
ber 26. 1-392. the son of John and

Mary Nash Wadsworth
He was a State of Maine guide
for many years, and guided manynational and international fisher
men and hunters; a veteran of
World War I. serving with the Coast
Guard as a warrant officer: mem
ber of Megrunticook Fish and Gann
Association: and at one time was
superintendent of the Maine State
Fish Hatchery* in Caribou and
Oquo-ssoc; member of the Amei ican
Legion War Memorial Post, and
was a resident of Rockport for over
20 years.
He is survived besides his widow.
Thora E. Wadsworth, by a brother.
Waltei A. Wad.oworth of Camden:
a sister, Miss Irma Wadsworth of
Camden; two nephews. Walter J.
Wadsworth of Ballston. N. Y. and
J. Kenneth Wadsworth of Camden.
Funeral services will be held Sat
urday (today! at 2 p. m. from t'he
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home in
Camden with Rev. Haig J. Nargeaian offiating. Interment will be
in Mountain Vie*w Cemetery

There is one particular business in the United States
that has not slackened off for one second and it is piobably
the most vital single element in V. S. security.
Over a ten year period the population of this nation has
increased thirty million, necessitating the vast outlays we
are now making for new school.-, fa tories and churches to
accommodate them.

MRS. LUC IA H. BURPEE
Mrs. Lucia Howard Burpee. 99.
widow c>f Fred Fletcher Burpee,
forme: iy of Rockland, died January
8. in Now Britain. Conn. She was
lorn ir. Rockland. October 21. 1358.
the daughter of Ichabod and Olive
Parlin Burns Howard

This has been a persistent trend since World War II
and year after year the increase in population consistently
exceeded the most conservative estimates of th» Census
Bureau.

Her hustband, a Rockland drug
gist. died about 40 years ago. She
had lived on Limerock Street until
1933. when s»he moved to Portland

In the last decade the increase as noted above, has
been nineteen per cent and no change can be seen in this
increase by the Bureau's best statisticians It will mean an
expanding nation, an expanding industry and of course ex
panding armed services. One year from now the popu•. d ol
United States will be 175,900,000. To be sure
times of recession mean fewer goods for more persons to
feed and clothe but this age of expansion normally means
good times because of the greater need of more goods to
supply more people.
The increased number of babies born t ach year in this
enormous and growing baby’ boom means a corresponding
increase in the number of old persons who must be fed
and clothed. It means in the normal course the nation must
carry on a larger degree of productivity which means a
vastly increased business life and i esultant prosperity.

THE RECESSION NEARS ITS END
Everybody is concerned about th« recession in business
which has plagued this country th« past few months, and
at the same time brought fear and uncertainty to the West
and all the Free World.
Christmas trade on the whole was a disappointment
Sales of new cars have lagged badly where the new models
were expected to result in strong sales recordBuying
over the nation was curtailed at th< holiday season and has
not been resumed. The result of course has been layoffin <teel and heavy industry which in turn has hurt general
manufacturing and housing. Th< end result ’ that nearly
two million people are drawing jobless pn . Near at horn*
the New Haven Railroad has dropped a dozen of its pa.
senger trains into New England with more to follow.
However, there can be no doubt that the low point, of
the present recession is in sight. Sagging retail sales, na
tion-wide, have begun to pick up though the people still
tend to buy’ from hand to mouth, and autos. TV’s, washing
machines and other major appliances are not showing any’
gain.
Prices are being definitely he.d in check and money’ is
being made much easier than it was a few months ago
Meantime1 the government has stepped into distress areas
with huge buying orders. It is easy to see that the 1957
recession has run its course and that w< an now on th«
upgrade. In all probability business will be fairly slow
during the summer of '58 with more than an even chance
of big strikes brought about by’ the adjustment but bv
early fall surpluses should be gone and general business
pointing upward once more.
It will be much easier to borrow money which will pro
mote general business, so we can expect a better than avei
age business year for 1958. for we are now witnessing th<
death of the billion dollar dip in business foi 1957

THE PRESIDENT SPOKE
Thursday noon it was our privilege to see and hear the
President of the United States delivei to Congress his an
nual message on the State of the Union Through the
wonders of television we were enabled not only to hear him
but also to see him and to note the response his speech
drew from his listeners. We came away greatly encour
aged.
The President's address was clear and about as force
ful a one as we have heard him present. He left no doubt
in our mind that the State of the Union is not just exactly
what he would want it to be and that he is. vithin his author
ity. taking all possible action to remedy the condition and
that he is asking the co-operation of Congress to take th«
action he deems necessary that comes within the province
of the legislative branch of our government.
There was no effort to conceal the seriousness of the
international situation as it affects our nation. The eight
points presented by him appear to us to be just; he offered
them not as the leader of the Republican Party but as the
President of the United States. We hope that our legis
lators will entertain his requests and give them full support
With a Congress controlled by’ a Democratic Party his
plans have not always met with approval. We hope to see
a truly united Congress back up a truly All-American presi
dent, on*» who clearly’ demonstiated Thursday that he is
not an invalid nor a lame duck

She leaves besides hei daughter,
a son. Albert Rice Bunpee of Thom
aston; seven grandchildren and 12
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Sat
urday (today! at 2 p. m. fiom the
Burpee Funeral Home with Rev.
William J. Rcbblns officiating. In
terment will ibe Achorn Cemetery.
MRS. MARIAN A. INGRAHAM
Mrs. Marian A. Ingraham. 88.
widow of Enos E. Ingraham of
Rockport, died late Wednesday
night. Mrs. Ingraham was born
in Rockport February 28. 1869. the
daughter of W. Frank and Louise
Clark Upham.
She was a life long resident of
Rockport, and a member of the
Baptist Ohurch Ladies’ Sewing
Circle and chartei member of Har
bor Light Chapter. OES.
Surviving are: three soiw. May
nard C. Ingraham. Si., of Rock
port. Lt. Col. Herbert Ingraham
of the U. S. Ai-my Raleigh. N. C..
and Oliver P. Ingraham of Rock
land; three daughters. Mrs. Effie
Veazie of Rockport. Mrs. Annabel
Cates of East VasisaLbo.ro. and Mrs.
Louis Cash of Rookiport; a sister
Mrs. Meribah Crockett of North
Haven: 19 grandchildren and 25
great granchildren.
Funeral services will be held Sun-j
day at 2 p. ni. from the Rockport
Baptist Church with Rev. Carl W.
Small officiating.
Interment will
he in Amsbury H.ll Cemetery

|

How Little

We Appreciate
Value of Prayer
Prayer is one of the most
cherished
blessings that
our
Father-in Heaven has given to all
men. because through thia medium
we are allowed to go to Him and
discuss in secret the wishes of
our heart. The Saviour during
His
ministry
emphasized the
power of prayer in all reghteous
deeds which He performed before
the Apostles, and followers of
Christ.
The
Saviour
prayed
earnestly- before His crucifixion
asking His Father in Heaven that,
if it was possible let this cup pass
from me: neverless not as I will,
but as thou wilt. The Epistle of
James continued to admonish the
followers of Christ when he told
them in the fifth verse of the first
chapter of James: “If any of you
lack wisdom, let him ask of God,
that giveth to all men liberally,
and upbraideth not; and it ehall
be given him.’’

I.AU RISTON B. D AVIS
Lauriston B. Davis, 7U died
Thursday at his home 'in Friend
ship after a short illness. He was
born Dec. 20. 1837, in Friendship,
the son of SHsls and Nancy Sim
mons Davis.
Mr. Davis was a fisherman byoccupation.
He is survived by his widow

A prayer should be uttered from
the depths of the heart, and should
consist mainly of four things.
First the introduction or opening,
then an expression of gratitude
for all of His many’ blessings,
thirdly, an utterance of desire a^
to what one is praying for. and
fourth, the prayer should be
closed in the name of the Saviour,
and your final approval of your
own words by saying the word.
Amen.

As we utter up the desires with
in our heart we must keep in
mind the fact that the Lord will
not bless us with all we ask for
The prophet Isaiah tells all be
lievers. “For my thoughts are not
your thoughts, neither are your
ways my ways, saith the Lord.’’
(Isaiah 55:8).
Above all wp must re memiber
sincerity and humility must ac
company every prayer uttered as
this poem points out:
I often say m.v prayers, but do
I really pray?
And do the wishes of my heart
go with the words I say?
I may as well kneel down and
worship gods of stone
As offer to the living God a
prayer of words alone.
A prayer uttered witho’t faith,
the Lord can never hear,
Nor can He to those lips attend
whose prayers are not sin
cere.
Author Unknown

Elizabeth Eaton Davis; two sons.
Lauriston E. Davis and Edgar
Davis, both of Friendship, and
five grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Fland
ers Funeral Home in Waldoboro
SOUTH HOPE
with Rev. David Bell officiating.
Miss Ruth Beverage of Hop<
Interment will be in the Harbor
was
an overnight guest of Miss
Cemetery in Friendship.
Grace Watts Monday.
Mrs. Josie Robbins visited the
REX ALLEN PINKERTONRex Allen Pinkerton. 17 days Carroll Frost family at Lincoln
old died Thursday at his home. 18 ville Sunday.
Miss Carolie Larner, who is em
Simmons street. He was born
Dec. 23. 1957 at Rockland, the son ployed at the Veterans Hospital
of William R. and Violet Widde- at Chelsea. Mass . was the guest
of her parent*. Mr and Mrs.
combe Pinkerton.
Surviving is a brother. William Arthur Larner, for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willis and
R. Jr.; his paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mis. Forest R. Pinkerton children. Frank. Linda and Sally.
.and maternal grandparents. Mr. ’ visited Mr. and Mis. Leroy Lure
and Mis. James Widdecombe of Sunday at North Union.
Recent callers at th- Hemenway
Rockland.
Private funeral services will be home were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
held Saturday at 10 a. m. from Keller of Rdckville, Mr ind Mrs.
thc Burpee Funeral Home with Will Gregory of Rockland and
Rev. Charles R. Monteith officiat Mis. Ular Leach of South Union.
Mrs. Hazel Hart, entertained
ing. Interment will be in Achorn
the Red Cross Woikeis Friday.
Cemetery in Rockland.

O«fl/iYy-USED CARS
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z58 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, full power, white-walls
z57 OLDSMOBILE Super z88z H. Top 4 Door
Radio, Heater and Hyd.

9,000 Miles—All Power, W./Walls.

57 OLDSMOBILE z98z H. Top Coupe
Radio, Heater and Hyd.

All Power, W./Walls—Very Low Mileage

z57 CHEVROLET z210z 2 Door Sedans (2 to choose from)
2-Tone Green and Solid Green, Standard 6 Cyl.

I
N

2-Tone Paint, Etc.

'57 CADILLAC '62' 4 Door Sedan
2,000 Actual Miles—2-Tone Green Finish

Radio, Heater, Hyd., P. S. and P. B.

'56 OLDSMOBILE Super '88' Holiday Coupe
Radio, Heater, Hyd., P. S. and P. B.

2-Tone Brown - Ivory—W./Walls

'56 CHEVROLET Bel-Aire 4 Door Sedan
Radio and Heater, 2-Tone Blue Finish—W./Wall Tires—low Mileage

'56 CHEVROLET H. Top 4 Door Sedan
Heater and Defroster.

F

*

z57 CHEVROLET '21 O' 4 Door Sedans (2 to choose from)
These Automobiles Are New.

B
A
N
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2-Toite

&

2-Tone Green Finish—Like New

'56 FORD Victoria Coupe
Radio and Heater, 2-Tone Green.

One Owner Automobile—W./Widl Tires

'55 FORD Fairlane 4 Door Sedan
Another One Owner with Actaei Mies

Radio, Heater and F. M.

'55 OLDSMOBILE '98' Hardtop Coupe
Radio, Heater and Hyd.

2-Tone Red - Ivory Finish—W./Wall Tim

'54 MERCURY 2 Door Sedan
Radio, Heater and M. M.

N
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2-Tone Blue Finish—Very Good Mechanically

'54 BUICK Century Hardtop Coupe
Radio, Heater and Oyn.

Leeks and Runs Like New—W./WaN Tim

'52 WILLYS 4 Wheal Drive Jeep
Heater, Del., aed Signals.

33,000 Actual Miles

Metal Teg

HAROLD C. RALPH
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ROUTE 1 AND 32

TEL TEMPLE 2-5321

OPEN 7 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
.

WALDOBORO, MAINE

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 11, 1958

Tuwday-Thursdoy-Saturdaj

GORDON H. ASTON, JR. TO WED

Mrs. Hall Heads

MASSACHUSETTS GIRL IN AUGUST

C. F. D. Auxiliary

Pogo Three

Mr. and Mrs. John J. O’Connell of Jeanne d’Arc Academy in Milton,
At the supper meeting of the
702 Merriam Avenue. Leominster, Mass., is a senior at the University Camden Fire Department Auxili
Mass., announce the engagement of of New Hampshire.
ary Thursday night, the members
their daughter, Miss Janet Mar
Mr. Aston served two yeais with observed the second anniversary’
garet O'Connell, to Gordon H. the U. S. Army and is now a mem of the group and elected their of
Camden Lions are sponsoring a
Aston, Jr., the son of Mr. and Mrs. ber of the Class of '59 at the Uni ficers for the forthcoming year.
Coining Event*
Father and Son Banquet at the
Gordon H. Aston of Rockport.
versity of New Hampshire.
Officers are: President, Mrs.
Congregational
Parish
House
the
[Social and community events
The future bride, a graduate of
An August wedding is planned.
James A. Hall, Vice President,
are eoliclted for this calendar. All evening of Wednesday, Jan. 29.
Mrs. Richard Moody; Secretary,
are free and space here cannot be Aubrey Young heads the commit
Mrs. John Hart and Treasurer,
BORN
purchased. Strictly commercial
tee which is arranging for the
Genthner—Ait Miles Memorial
affairs, sales, ^uppers, dances,
Mrs. Maurice Robbins.
Owls
Head
cannot be accepted. The decision dinner and following entertain Hospital. Damariscotta, Jan. 6. to
The highlight of the meeting,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Genthner, a
of the editor Is final.]
MRS. FRANCIS DTBft
ment.
which w*as held at the Allen Paydaughter
—
Catherine
Mary.
Correspondent
Jan. 5-19—Evangelistic Crusade at
son Fire Station, was a review of
Thomas—At Camden Community '
Telephone 285-M?
the First Baptist Church with Dr.
Interest in the construction of Hospital. Jan. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
the Auxiliary’s activities during its
Bill PiDer.
Jan. 17—Educational Club meets at the new wing at Knox Hospital Ronald Thcmas (Harriett Church
A baked ham and covered diflh existence by Mrs. Neil Peabody.
the Farnsworth Museum from sent Robert M. Todd. 9, son of ill) of Rockport, a eon—'Herbert supper will be held Saturday at
William
Kelley
of
Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Todd of HaroId
2.30 to 5 p. m.
5.30 p. m. at the Central School. showed colored movies on his re
Jan. 22-25—110th Poultry Show and 32 Grace street. Rqckland, to the
MARRIED
New England Poultrymen's Con
The supper is being sponsored by cent trip to Florida and Jamaica.
Hilton-Lee—At Waldoboro, Jan. 5.
ference, Mechanics Building. Bos hospital Thursday. It seems that
the Owlets Club, a group of child
he
came
too
close
to
the
men
Damon
K.
Hilton
and
Miss
Elste
ton.
ren -who meet on Saturday nights at the home of Mrs. Edith Neal.
Feb. 7—Methebesec Club meets at 1 working and a brick fell on his ^vens Uf- both of Waldoboro, by
6
Rev.
Philip
G
Palmer.
at the library building. Proceeds Present were Mrs. Myron Sim
Feb. 11—South Schoo! PTA Party at head, causing scalp lacerations.
Moidy-Ludwig — At Washington. will go toward sheathing the in mons. Mrs. Kenheth Thompson,
7.45 p. m. at the South School,
the Farnsworth Building at 2.30. Robert was later released, follow- Dec. 31, Ronald Fuller Moody of terior of the club room with sheet Mrs. Sumner Carlson, Mrs. A. O.
Brewer and Miss Charlene Ina Lud
March 7—Methebesec Club meets at ■ng treatment.
Rodamer, Mrs. Paul Simmons,
wig of Washington, by Rev. Oral rock. Last year a new heating
the home of Mrs. Marguerite
Ward of Rockport.
unit was purchased by the child and Mrs. Florence Neal.
Perry at 2 30
Members of the Purchase Street
Church News
March 25—Rockland Garden Club
ren.
Mi st?
Beryl
Borgerson,
DIED
Pastor Everett Pender at the
meets at the Farnsworth Museum Parents - Teachers Association
chaperone for the club, will as
Burpee
—
At
New
Britain,
Conn..
voted Wednesday night to sponsor
at 2.30.
sist the members w’ith supper ar Advent Christian Church will be
the fluorine treatment for the stu-j Jan„ «' Mrs' Luc,iac.“J
gin a series of sermons next Sun
,
Portland,
w.dcw
of
Fred
F.
Burpee
,
rangements.
Fred Perkins of Warren will d’sdents at the school. The PTA also forjm,eriy of Rcckland, age 99 years,
day morning on “The Seven
cuss his recent trip to Hollywood voted to purchase a scale for the Funeral services today at 2 p. m.
Owls Head Grange will meet
Churches of Revelation.”
The
where he was technical advisor for school. The attendance banner ' from the Burpee Funeral Home Tuesday night, Jan. 14 at 8 p. m.
first message will deal w’ith the
the filming of Peyton Place to the was won by Henry Martin s room. wit,h Rev' WHUam J. Robbins offi- at the Grange Hall. Part of the
at
Ephesus.
Sunday
i elating.
Interment will toe in Lecturer’s program will be put Church
members of Wessaweskeag Grange
School at 12 noon w’hen the offer
j Aahorn Cemetery.
in South Thomaston tonight. Robert
Ingraham—At Rockport, Jan. 8, on by Mrs. Lois Daucett of Me ing will be given to Aurora Col
Murray of Rockland, the program Thomaston Baptist
Mrs. Marian A. Ingraham, w.dcw gunticook Grange. Camden.
lege. Happy evening fellowship at
chairman, announced Thursday.
| of Enos E. Ingraham, late of Rock
A coffee benefiting the polio 7. Junior choir and instrumental
(Continued trom Page Onei
port, age 88 years. Funeral servgaret Partridge, and Mrs. Martha ices Sunday at 2 p. m. from the fund was held Tuesday morning music with congregational singing
A sleet storm of January 7.
Wilson, flower committee; Mrs.
baptist Church with Rev. at Crescent Beach Inn with Mrs. w’ill prepare the way for the ser
caused postponement of the World .
„
....
,
Carl W. Small officiating. Inter- George Sleeper and Mrs. Francis mon on the subject—“Where Di
War I Veterans Organization's an Leona Starrett, Mrs. Madolyn ment wiU be in Aimbury Hill Ceme- Dyer, co-hostesses.
They were vine Footsteps Lead.” Tuesday’ at
nual election. The postponed meet Spear. Mrs. Carrie Smalley and tery.
assisted by Mrs. Bernard Oakes. 7 p. m., an “honor roll” prayer
Mrs.
Grace
Irvine,
baptismal
comWadsworth
—
At
Damariscotta
ing will be held January 13 at the
mittee; Miss Edna Hilt, home de- ^‘“s- Jan- 8. Mark B. Wadsworth Mrs. George Curtis, Mrs. Edward meeting. Sunday School officers
GAR Hall in Rockland at 7.30 p. m.
cf Rockport, husband of Thora E. W. Coffin and
Mrs. Samuel and teachers meeting after prayWadsworth, age 65 years. Funeral
All members are asked to bring a partment.
Glover.
The special prize, a er meeting. Thursday, 7 p. m.,
Ushers will be LeRoy Whitten, services today at 2 p. m. from the
buddy. Refreshments will be served
Peter Larsen. Alton Foster. Wood- Gilbert C L, te F„r.e'ri l.tu.e n centerpiece of white mums, do Bible study for all Loyal Workers
after the meeting.
row Wilson, and Ralph Carroll. Camden with Rev. Haig J. Nar- nated by Clark’s Flow’er Shop of in the Church vestry.
T
,
„
ges.an officrat.ng. Interment will Rockland, w’as awarded Mrs.
jn Mountain Vlaw Cemetery.
Ronald J. Raver of Cushing com Junior ushers are: Kurt Hoffses.
Elmer S. Bird. Substantial sums VINALHAVEN
Robert
Silver.
Daniel
and
David
Davis-—At Friendship. Jan. 9.
pared the educational systems of
from the coffee will be donated to Church News
Sanborn.
Alan
Young.
David
Wolfe,
Lauriston
B.
Davis,
husband
of
England and the United States at
George Newbert. Jr., and Sher- Elizabeth Eaton Davis, age 70 the Owls Head fund and the Rock
The next few' Sunday mornings at
the meeting of the Rockland Lions
man Verdone
years' Funeral services Sunday at land Emblem Club of which Mrs. the Union Church, Rev. W. S.
Club Thursday night at the Thorn
2 p. m. from the Flanders Funeral Sleeper and Mrs. Dyer are mem
Stackhouse will take the subjects
Mrs. Margaret ford was elect- Home in Waldoboro with Rev.
dike Hotel.
Rayer came from
cd superintendent of the Sunday David Bell oflficiating. Interment bers, in conjunction uwith the bene for sermons along the lines of sense
England 10 years ago.
School, assisted by Mrs. Lillian "’ill be in Harbor Cemetery- in fit coflees being sponsored by the perceptions of God. This Sunday,
club.
and Mis. Hilda Silver. E" r hd-hip.
his subject will be “Looking Unto
The January meeting of the Knox Fitzpatrick
H
Pink.-r.on—At Rock’and, Jan. 9.
God”.
County Fish and Game Association Mrs. Olive Strout will serve as Rtx Allen Rnkerton. infant Mn of
The cradle Mr. and Mrs. William R. P.r.k ;on
Church Sunday School will begin
will be held at the Orwls Head Town secretary-treasurer.
at 10 o’clock and in the evening
Hall January 16. The supper, which roll will he under the direction of °f 1® Simmons Street, Rockland, Friendship
I
17
Private funeral serv-1
another series of Bible study
will start at 6.30 p. m.. will be fol Mrs. Marian Sanborn.
HELEN L. BAIRD
Lees today at 10 a. m. from the
Correspondent
classes w’ill begin. This one will
lowed iv a business meeting.
—
Burpee Funeral Home with Rev.
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
Save up to $1.05 on every box— Charles R. Monteith officiating. Intake up the study of the gospet ac
Charles .'gel of Warren will show
cording to St. John. Along with
slides of his last summer’s trip to Hanea Seamless Stock.n.g^ Annual tenment will be in Achorn Cemetery’
Mrs. Anna Starrett. Leland Phil- this members will also study the
Sale, Monday, January 13. through in Rocktend.
Alaska
brook and daughters Janet and “Story of the Church" by Mantle.
Saturday. January 18.
Bettefan
CARD OF THANKS
Little five year old Colleen Shop.
5&€
I would like to express my thanks Carolyn of Warren were dinner Classes will begin at 7.30.
Morang. daughter of Mr. and
-------------------| to all of my relatives and many guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Fannies Shop at Park Street friends, whose lovely gifts and Thompson on Sunday.
Mrs. Donald Morang of Owls
IN MEMORIAM
closed for the month of January, i beautiful cards with expressions of
In loving memory cf baby. Dana
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Gray and
Head, has become quite a frequent
cheer and good wishes, made the
156-S-ll recent holidays very happy and family have arrived in Coldwater, Bruce Tolman, wtho died January
visitor to Knox Hospital. She was
11. 1965.
long to be remembered. I wish it Mich.
treated Thursday at the hospital
j Sadly missed by grandparents.
Mis.
Barbara
Rich,
local
chairwere
possible
for
me
to
thank
each
Mrs. Bertha Young left on Mon Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tolman. and
for a fractured right arm. The
man of the March of Dimes, has one of you personally, however my day for Kingsville. Texas to visit twin brother, David Earl Tolman.
hospital supervisor reported that
gratitude
is
very
deep
and
sincere.
tickets for the Finnish-American
5-lt
with her son and daughter-in-law.
ahe fell in the front yard of her
5*lt
Mrs. Florence Sherman.
Dance for Saturday. January 18,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Young.
parent's home. This has been the
IN MEMORIAM
at the Rockland Community Build
Ideas usually replace ideals as
The Bradford's Point Sewing
sixth fracture that little Colle on
In loving memory of Willis C.
ing. Please speak to Mis. Rich foe the average man grows older.
Club met on Thursday afternoon Conarv. who passed away January
has sustained in her young life,
tickets at once in order that Union
10. 1957
all in the same arm. She was
receives credit for same.
adv‘lt
In our hearts you memory lingers
later releasedSweetly, tender, fond and true
There is not a day dear father
Our worst fault today io our re
— NOTICE —
That we do not think of you.
fusal to stand up and be counted
Wife and Daughters ar.d Grand
for what we really believe.
Town of Thomaston
children.
6'lt
PUBLIC HEARING will bp held upon the application of
Sherwood L. Wotton for permit to operate an automobile junk
yard located on the West Meadow Road or Creighton Lane,
(to called. Said hearing to be held at the Selectmen’s Office
Monday , January 20, 1958, at 7.30 P. M. AU persons interested
in the matter may be heard at this time.

BURPEE

LEON E. FITTS.
Town Manager.

Funeral Home

Blessed be the Lord, who
daily loadeth
us with

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.

Established 1830

benefits, even the God of

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390

our salvation.
Psalm 68:19

110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

Watch for "Courage
From the Bible" in this
space every Saturday.

BID NOTICE
The Town of Hope will receive sealed bids on the
following lots of land, acquired by Tax Liens:

1. Formerly - Property of Harry Miller
2. Formerly - Property of Archie Reed
3. Formerly - Property of Will Arrington
4. Formerly - Property of Leland Wentworth
Bids will be opened on Saturday, January 18, 1958
at 1 P. M. Further information may be obtained from
the Selectmen, who reserve the right to reject any or all
bids.

That Generations
When hearts are sorely
afflicted, it i» comforting
to know that our compre
hensive service is instant
ly available.

to Come may

Remember

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
BOCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

RAYMOND E. LIDWIG,
NATHAN R. PEASE,
MAYNARD H. BOWLEY.
Selectmen.

•

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
PHONE THOMASTON 175

COMPUTE REPAIR SERVICE

choosing a family mono*
ment, your choice » not
only for your lifetime, but
hw generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
thriHigh our wide selection of Rock
of Ajtes family monuments, tach »
backed bv a signed guarantee to
You, >our heirs, or your descendants.

I

First Choke Used Cars

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
.

ToL CRostwd 3-2911

ToL CEdar 4-2151

Kaox-Uncola-Waldo Counties
96-S-tf

aaW.ll <i—■■ a,

M
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dialer

This is the beautiful steamer Portland which met so tragic a fate that it spelled the doom of side
wheel propulsion.
Photo by Stebbins

Dear Steamboat Editor:
breaking sea coming up under the windward guard,
As an avid reader of anything guard, but with this guard above
In the last paragraph of Mr.
pertaining to the old Maine fleet I
find Captain Walter Scott’s remi
niscences of particular interest and
I fervent’iy hope he will be spared
to write them for many years to
come.
However, I was puzzled over his
statement in the yarn abcut how
the trimming barrels were handled.
If I read it correctly, he said that
in a heavy cross sea the ship would
be trimmed to leeward to keep
the surges from getting under the
overhang on the weather side. It
would seem to me that this pro
cedure would be the opposite.
One theory about the Portland
sinking was that she heeled over
so far that the heavy seas smashed
in beneath the siponsons and tore
her upper works away. Perhaps
Captain Scott will straighten out
this matter of trimming for my
benefit.
Fred C. Green.
Watertown, Mass.
9

•

•

water there Is a relief on the sponson itself as the guard and the top
part of the s-ponson shoots this water pressure to the windward.
I do want to say that we cannot
compare the sinking cf the Steamer
Portland with the general procedure of trimming a side wheeler as far as sponsons are concerned. for if the Portland was unmanagable with tto steerageway
her trim barrels would have been
useless. With the seas she encountered you could not even roll trim
barrels. She must have been vvallowing instead of rolling. In a case
such as this her super-structure
went before her sponsons. If her
aponsons did go they would be so
smashed that they wouldn’t hold
water to list her to a great degre.
If she wasn’t unmanageable she
would have tried to run with the
following sea to protect her sponsons and super-sit rue ture. It was
just a case of where this ill fated
steamer sailed and never returned,
The oldest of side wheel veterans
would never commit themselves as
to the probable cause, or what part
of this steamer went first, and so it
will remain to the end of time.
In my book. Capt. Roswell Eaton
is now the oldest surviving veteran
master of side wheel days, and a
more capable human never stood in
the middle window of a side
wheeler.
Capt. Eaton would try
to keep his side wheeler on even
keel as much as possible to re
lieve the tension on her wheels by
having one dip deeper than the
other. She would also steer better,
but if the sea had p.eked ujp enough
to le«ave any doubt in his mind he
would keep her windward guard
as high as he dared to eliminate
unnecessary pounding under her

i)

...GO By TRAIN...
Week Days-Sund»y$

Week Days-Sundayi
[ A. M. P. M. P. M

A. M.

Ar. 11:40 5:25 11:35

810 3:40 5:30 L». Thomaston
*8.25
3 54 5 43 Ly. Warren

Ar. 11:32 5:15 11:22

I/839 4:08 5:55 Lv. Waldoboro
L 8:13
4 11 5:58 Lv. Winslows
J
Mills

Ar. 10:58 4.45 10:50

TBLIC FINANCE
CORPORATION

OFKOCKIANO
359 MAIN STREET - 2nd Floor - Phono: 1720
Above lergMon'i J9*e9try Store

IN (OCriANO:

— (Cy highways. You
really relax a'd en,oy

fcy tram

Ar. 11 13-4 59 11 04

Ar. 10:48 4:39 10 46

AVAJIABIF TO YOU

OVH 400
AFFMJArED OFFICfS IN 32 STAMS-lOOK FOR THI FLAG
in

p

—

Lv Woolwich

—

10.32

Ar. 10.28 4-23 10.28

Ar. 10:09 4:08 10 15

Ar. 9 43

-

-

Ar. 9 41 345

954

10:06 5 31 7 10 Ar Brunswick

Lv. 9:20 327

9.37

10:50 6.40 7.55 Ar. Portland

Lv. 8.30 2.45

8:55

9 50 5 15 6 54 Ly Bath

110 10.50 10:35 Ar. Boston

Sew York — Nodrmng

A.M A.M.

strain when you take

730 7.30 Ar. New York

lv. 2:3012.30
A.M.

10.15
P. M.

the train'

YOU CAN

- 10:37

P i’

To Portland, Boston.

life imuronce protection « furnished or your loon or no additionol cost to you, through John Moncock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

A S/MJIA* SfffVfCI IS

—

9 45

Avoid sudden storms

P. M A.M.

8:00 3.30 5:20 Lv. Rockland

Ar. 10 39
8 51 4 19 6:07 Lv. Nobleboro
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Green’s letter he states as fellows:
One theory about the Portland
sinking was that she heeled over
so far that the heavy seas sm sfaed
beneath her sponsons and tore
her upper works away.
*phe sponsions are under a wide
heavy guard, extending outward
sjx to eight feet. The chances are
very remote that this guard could
be lifted from the heavy anchcrage
to her hull. Therefore any seas
that tore her upper works o* nper«
structure away had to str.kc- above
her guard.
i am happy to reci eve th s note
from Mr. Green. I like to have
the boys come back to me once in
awhile. It keeps me on my toes. I
get hundreds of letters and they are
all nice
I like to have seme of
them come back once in a while
ana give me the old Nick cn other
occasions.
Sometimes I deserve
it. My closest friend. Elwin M.
Eldredge. comes back at me once
in a while. I don't talk back for
i know he is right.
As for our Steamboat Editor, he
just ha* lots of patience with me.
Sometimes I wonder how he puts
up with it. W’hen he does turn on
me, believe me I will start runr
ning.
i trust Mr. Green will understand my homespun way of making myself clear, and I truat he
will continue to write. These letters are what keep me gc^ng.
Sincerely,
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
-------------------An article by F. A. Harper In
The Freeman says that federal
grants to the states this year will
amount to about $80 per family,
as against $30 per family 10 years
ago.
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John M. Richardson

Deer Isle. Maine
December 31, 1957
Dear Steamboat Editor:
I welcome letters such as the at
tached from my friend, Fred Green.
I do want to say that it is easy for
me to explain the theory of trim
ming a side wheeler in a beam
sea. but it may not be so easy for
me to make myself clear.
First I will say that a ship that
is rolling in a beam sea, it is not
the actual force of the sea on the
sponson direct that does the dam
age. but a sea that is confined with
Don’t let well enough alone—at no place to go. At this point where
least attempt to improve it.
the sponson is located a wide guard
extends out above the sponson for
several feet. If a ship has a slight
list to the leeward when a sea
MILLER'S
strikes the sponson. its force ccmes
up against the guard above with a
GARAGE
crash which generally shakes the
The Bost Place To
ship from stem to stern, but, with
Buy a
the ship listed slightly to the lee
GOOD
USED CAR
ward. the guard is up on a slight
25-31 Rankin Street
angle and the force of the sea is
34-ThAS-tf
...a...5 shot out to the windward.
If the ship was listed to the wind
ward. her exposed side rises on a
FOR SALE
,*a and rolls back her full weight
onto the oncoming sea with a crash
Apples For Sole
driving her guard under. This solid
Grade No. 1
body of water pressure strikes fair
into a three cornered pocket, with
McIntosh and Courtland
her guard under. There is no re
lief for this terrific pressure as
$1.00 bushel
she slams her guard under and the
Bring Your Own Containers
weakest point ha* to give, which is
Frank M. Payson the sponson.
I must admit that more than once
HOPE, MAINE
I have seen the top seams in a
3*5
spon*on leak from the force of a

Money.
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

ing material concerning poultry
that pours into his home. I will
admit that there has to be a cer
tain amount of repetition in a
trade publication which we can
accept if the bulk of the material
is keeping pace with the rapid de
velopments within the industry.
I believe that any publisher who
has the courage to put out a
magazine that will really fill the
need will find that there will be
thousands of poultrymen eager to
be on the subscription list even
though the year price may be five
dollars or more.
One of the expressions being
most used by writers and speak
ers discussing the market egg in
dustry today is "consumer resist
ance". This simply means that
when eggs rise in price the house
wife cuts down or cuts out her
egg purchases.
The way egg prices to the farm
er have bounced around this past
six months, it is not surprising
that housewives are becoming
wary of buying eggs. However,
the average egg farmer is not
quite sure how much truth there
is to this consumer resistance
talk.
A few months ago the main ex
cuse made for lowering egg prices
to bankrupt levels was over
supply. Many farmers went to
the wall and many gave up in dis
gust. This we were told meant
that prices were going to go up to
profitable levels because the egg
supply would be a little short, if
anything.
Predictions went ahigh as $1 a dozen for this past
fall and continued good profits
certain well into 1958.
Beyond
that it was to depend on the num
ber of pullets raised this coming
spring.
The way it turned out was that
large eggs peaked at 56 cents and
did not stay there long. We have
been going through a period of
quick drops of several cents a
dozen ar.d slow partial recoveries.
This past week we saw two sharp
drops totaling eight cents a dozen,
bringing large eggs dewn to 41
cents a dozen, hardly a break
even price.
Since there is supposed to be no
over supply of eggs at the present
time, poultry writers had to come
up with the other excuse, consum
er resistance.
The poultrymen
have another thought on the sub
ject which goes by the name of
market manipulation.
The downward trend of the
farmer's poultry and egg market
is truly serious. Chaotic condi
tions exist in the broiler industry
with a constant oversupnly of
birds This is caused mainly by
integration. This reflects back to
the broiler hatching egg industry
where conditions are not exactly
happy.
The only segment of the poultry
industry where there seemed to be
reason to believe that supply and
demand were at least in balance
has been table eggs.
But the
downward trend there of late is
certainly not what was expected.
The pressure on poultry farm
ers throughout the country is be
coming altogether too constant for
comfort. It could build up to an
explosion. It has happened be
fore. It was only three years ago
broilers blew skyhigh. First they
kept dropping to levels way below
cost. This reflected back to the
hatching flocks which were liqui
dated by the thousands. In less
than three months broilers doubled
In price and it was nine or ten
months before enough hatching
eggs could be produced to bring
broiler prices back down.
We had a similar reaction in the
table egg market in 1963 and 196*.
The year 1963 was one of the best
in the history ef the industry. The
spring of UM saw thousands of

Lobster Trophy
For 4-Hzers Goes

To Wyman Boy
A 14 year old youngster from
Wyman was the winner of the Wil
liam C. Hanson Memorial Trophy
Thursday as hundreds of Maine 4-H
Club members gathered at the Uni
versity of Maine for an annual con
test meeting.
Winner was Edgar Turner, Jr.,
who successfully completed a lob
ster fishing project which included
making and repairing much cf his
own gear and keeping of detailed
catch records.
Presentation of the trophy was
made by Sea and Shore Fisheries
Commissioner Ronald W. Green to
Mrs. Eva Allen, president of the
Washington County 4-H leadeis,
who accepted the award for young
Turner. Commissioner Green con
gratulated the winner and paid
tribute to the late William C. Hin
son of Machiasport in whose mem
ory the award is made. Hanson,
for many years a member of the
State Legislature, devoted much of
his time to the problems of the
Maine fishing industry.
This was the third annual award
given by the Department of Sea
and Shore Fisheries to a 4-H Club
boy or girl for outstanding work
connected witfh the Maine fisheries
during the previous year.
First winner was Helen Colby of
Spi uce Head, who received the
trophy in 1955. Last year it went to
Barry Cook of Tenants Harbor. All
three youngsters had lobster fish
ing as their projects.

4-H Club Doings
By Loana Shihlea—4-H
Club Agent

North Nobleboro

Bobby Spear won first place in
the quiz on the 44 parts of a cow
held by the Busy Farmers at their
eighth meeting and Wayne Little,
placed second.
After the regular business was
completed, the boys worked on
signs and stands for which they
have plans.
N«xt meeting on January 16 at
7.30 p. m. with the leader, Her
bert Spear.
Nobleboro
•'Safety in the Kitchen” waa dis
cussed by the cooking giria in the

t
t
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TO SPEAK TO POULTRYMEN AT

At the Monday evening meeting Elects Officers and
Checking Accounts
of Weymouth Grange, plans were
made for the chicken supper Plans Meetings *
Of Borrowers
which was served to Knox County
By Gene M. West
j New officers of the Union Wo
A number of farm families in
poultrymen Tuesday evening.
Home Demonstration Agent
Knox and Lincoln Counticft are
Due to illness. Greta Clarke was men’s Extension unit are: Barbara
taking a second lock at their farm
replaced by Evelyn Davis as sup Moody, chairman; Doris Miller,
and heme records, getting ready
Here it i« January and almost per chairman.
vice chaiiman; Grace Mink, secre
to analyse the past year's opera time for the area meeting in
A sunshine box was sent to tary; Muriel Heath, treasurer;
tions and work out plans for the
Home Management on Appliances. Ralph Burkett who has been 111. , Juanita Hawes, 4-H club repre
coming year. Darius D. Joy, Jr.,
Earle Maxey won the Lecturer's sentative.
county supervisor of the Farmers I have been away on vacation and March. The rest of the literary
Marie Butler, clothing leader;
it's
nice
to
be
back
but
we
have
Home Administration, reported
program was omitted on account Doris Miller, assistant clothing
a
lot
to
do
this
month.
this week.
Header; Mary Gurney! food leader;
MrsElizabeth Rice, county of the long business meeting.
He explained that help with yearLorraine Gleason, assistant food
clothing
leader,
conducted
meet

end analysis as a basis for next
Meenahga Grange
[ leader.
ings
in
Mending
for
Modems
for
year’s planning is part of the farm
Master Frank Sheffield presided
Ann Burgess, home management
management help that goes with the local clothing leaders, Tues at the Monday night meeting at leader; Ruby Chaples, assistant
day,
Wednesday
and
Thursday
most Farmers Home Administra
which there (were guests from home management leader; Arlie
tion loans. Farm families using the this week. Leaders will now go Pleasant Valley Grange of Rock Clark, family life leader; Maxine
agency's credit develop long-time hack and hold this meeting in land.
Cramer, assistant family life lead
farm and home plans when they their groups. So, I expect all the
Ilda Allen of North Jay Grange er.
apply for loans to buy. enlarge, or overalls, socks, jackets, etc., will substituted for the lecturer, Jennie
Committee chairmen are: Know
operate their farms, or make cer be all mended up as good as new Vannah, who was ill.
Your Neighbor, Juar.ita Hawes;
tain adjustments and improve from now on.
Plans wore made for a group to Home Demonstration Week area
The Appliance meetings are to
ments. Then at the beginning of
attend Huntoon Hill Grange Wed meeting and Farm and Home
each year’s operations they make be held in Rockland at the Ma nesday night, taking with them Week, Grace Mink; transportation,
annual plans based on what they sonic Hall. Thursday, Jan. 16, three candidates to receive the Doris Miller, Grace Miller and Bar
intend to accomplish during the starting at 10.30 a. m. and in third and fourth degrees.
bara Moody.
Damariscotta
at the Baptist
year.
Mertie Booth will have charge of
The program for the coming year
The county supervisor eupplies' church vestry the same day start the Lions Club dinner on January includes;
each family with a simple farm ing at 7 p. m. Everyone is wel 15.
February 13, Better
Living
and home record book as part of come to come. Some of the high
Through Better Use of Time, Ann
Seven Tree Grange
the farm management aid. When; lights of the meeting will be: a
Burgess, leader; home of Muriel
By Aubyne Hawes
necessary, he shows the family panel discussion with the panel
Heath.
Fourteen members journeyed to
how to keep track of income, ecsts, made dp of dealers who will be
March 25 Stretching The Food
appliances,
demon Sheepscot Lake Grange in East Dollar, home demonstration leader;
results of specific operations, debt d’splaving'
payments, and other items that are strations of some of the equip Palermo Saturday evening, Jan- home of Grace Mink.
parts of the business of farming ment pieces, and a coffee hour. , uary 4, on a mystery ride. A very
April 10. Collars. Cuffs and Fac
At the end of the farming year I Later on this month, home man pleasant evening was spent with ing. Marie Butler, leader; home of
the farmer and his wife find out agement leaders will be receiving the host grange.
Doris Miiler.
how their farming operations ■ training in Better Living Through | Eleven ladies met with Mrs.
May 8, Make Your Broiler Work,
matched up with the plans they had Better Use of Time. This meet Florence Calderwood Thursday, Mary Gurney, leader; home of
made. To help do this they set a ing will be a combination of time January 2. for a session of the Mary Gurney.
Pot luc-k dinner
definite date to meet with the saving tricks to give the house Grange Circle.
June 12, Sewing Machine Clinic,
Farmers Home
Administration wife a helping hand in this busy was served at noon. The afterncon heme of Barbara Moody.
was spent in working for the fall
July 10. .picnic.
county supei visor, and go over era.
■fair. Next meeting will be Feb
their farm and home plans end
August 6. fair and area meeting.
September 18, Steps to a Welt
their filled-in record bock. All
After the business session the fol ruary 6 with Mrs. Hazel Ross.
Twelve melmbers attended the Planned Wardrobe, area meeting.
analysis and new farm and home lowing pr ogram was presented.
October 9. Flower Arrangement,
plans will be made in the months
Roll call at which time every last meeting of Traveling Grange
of January and February.
member was asked to talk about which met at White Oak Grange home of Belle Kenniston.
November 13. Know Your Neigh
With the county supervisor's he’p. "My
Hobby". Riddles, Lurlie December 27. The next meeting
will be January 20 at Evening Stai bor. Juanita Hawes, leader; home
they analyse the progress, suc Davis.
j of Georgia Durkee.
cesses. and mistakes. For example,
A quiz on the Grange by Jose Grange in Washington.
A regular Grange meeting was
December 11. Program Planning,
if their records show that a cer phine Finley, and an action song,
tain livestock or crop enterprise “Smile Awhile", in which all mem held Wednesday evening. The pro Marie Butler, leader.
gram featured “Hi-lltes” of the
failed to work out satisfactorily.' bers were asked to take part.
they look for reasons such as im
Richard Austin and Earl Grinnell year 1957 and Resolutions I should of Internal Revenue and ask for
proper feeding or breeding prac won the prizes on the lecturer's observe for 1958.
taxpayer assistance.
Such calls
Seven Tree Juveniles cancelled made early In the filing period can
tices, inadequate pasture or hous march.
ing. seed selection, or fertilization.
Sister June Pitcher was reported their meeting owing to the storm. be quickly answered and the tax
Then chev are ready to correct ill in Knox Hospital and members
payer given a full and accurate
their mistakes and continue good were asked to Send her a shower of Early Filing of
rundown on his problem.
practices so far as next year's cards.
“As is suggested by our instruc
plans are concerned.
Evening Star Grange will enter Income Tax Is
tion booklet.” Mr. Wheeler said,
Mr. Joy said approximately 66 tain the North Knox Traveling
"we .would like again to urge tax
Urged By Wheeler payers who have incurred during
families in Kr.ox and Lincoln Cour,-; Grange January 20.
ties will take part in the year-end |
While the Internal Revenue Serv- 1957 expenses of a' deductible char
Ocean View Grange
review of operations. Much of the
acter to compute their tax status
; ice expects the majority of Federal
By June Walts
county supervisor's time until i
both ways, that is by estimating
The first meeting of the new income taxpayers who are due re on the standard deduction basis and
March 1. will be devoted to this
part of the agency's farm manage year on Jan. 6 saw 25 members funds to file early in the current by itemizing authorized deductions
present. Master George Fay con tax collecting season, it would also to find which method will be most
ment service.
ferred the first and second de ’ appreciate the co-operation by simi beneficial financially to them.
grees on two condidates. Eliza lar early filing of those taxpayers
“Early filing that follows this
who owe little or nothing in addi
beth Carter and Joyce Stanley.
method enables the taxpayer to be
Grange Corner
tional
tax
over
what
they
may
have
On Jan. 13 at the close of the
more certain of his seasonal or
business
meeting Scoutmaster already paid through witholding annual budget. It helps us by en
deductions.
Arthur Freider will have Troop
abling us to receive and ,process
Evening Star Grange
This plea for taxpayer help to his
246 B°y Scouts show slides and
our thousands of returns moie sys
By Josephine Finley
hold a Court of Honor. Visitors office was made today by District tematically and more efficiently, a
Evening Star Grange held its
Director Whitney L. Wheeler, who
will be welcome.
' reminded taxpayers that all re- j form of taxpayer co-operation
first meeting of the new year Mon
Virginia Fay ha.s employment
which our Government thoroughly
day evening with all officers pres
I turns should be sent to the District appreciates.”
•
at the local telephone office.
ent except two. and a good attend
Director of Internal Revenue, 221
Mildred Piersoji is ill at her
ance.
State Street, Augusta, and any
Maine beet producers find ‘hat
home with the flu.
Four officers unable to attend the
cheeks for additional tax owed only about <70 pounds of meat are
Irene Wilson is a patient at
regular installation were installed
, should be made payable to the In- yielded from a 1,000 pound steer.
Knox Hospital.
by Master Charlie Cargill at this
’ ternal Revenue Service.
Much of the rest of the animal is
The lecturer's march was won
meeting. They were: William
Any taxpayers who need more in- used for byeproducts and the re
by Everett Watts.
Howett. overseer; Richard Austin,
I formation than they feel is provided mainder Is waste.
Refreshments were served in
gatekeeper; Phyllis Hewett, Flora;
by the form and accompanying in
the dining hall at the close of the
and Earl Grinnell, executive com
struction booklet were urged by Mr.
The man with a shady character
meeting.
mittee.
Wheeler to call their local office doesn't always keep cool.

Donald B. Lockhart of Trenton.
N. J., managing director of the
North East Poultry Producers'
Council, formerly of the poultry
department of the University of
Maine, will be a featured speaker
on Thursday, Jan. 16, at the 17th
Annual Maine Agricultural Trades
Show at the Lewiston State Arm
ory.
Lockhart will speak at 1.15 p.
m at the meeting of the Maine
Poultry Improvement Association.
His subject will be marketing. A
general discussion will follow.
The poultry organization’s oneday program on Thursday will

open at 8 o’clock with the 2nd an

nual All-Maine Egg Breakfast at
the Hotel DeWitt.

At 9 45 o'clock, the Association
and guests will go into session at

the Armory to hear Frank Reed,
poultry marketing specialist at
the University of Maine, on "The
Outlook.”
Talks and general discussions on
' The Broiler Business Today "
and "Management of Lavers anil
Breeders", are scheduled at 11
o'clock in the morning and 2.15
o'clock in the afternoon, respec
tively.

Lincolnettes 4-H Club at their meet ful Homemakers says, “We worked
on our pajamas after the business
ing January 6.
meeting on January 2.
Knitting was the lesson taken up
•Our next meeting is on January
by the girls in Clothing Program II 16 at 3.15 p. m. with our leader.
while, how sleeves go in blouses,
Mrs. Eleanor Clark.”
was taught clothing girls in Pro
Camden
gram m.
“Packing A Good Lunch Box”,
Martha Dalton, secretary, re
was demonstrated by Mary Connell
ports the next meeting will be at
to the Seaside 4-H Club at their 11th
the home of the leader, Mrs. Sylvia
meeting at the Camden YMCA.
Keene at 3 p. m. on January 20.
Foods members had a table set
Warren
ting demonstration by Rebecca Wa
Dana Gammon, a fifth year terman and table service by Deb
member of Georges Valley Boys orah Buck followed by a discussion
took the members of his club on of table manners.
a tour of the 25 trees (all living)
Clothing members worked on
he planted in the Forestry Pro half-slips and blouses followed by a
ject last year. Dana has taken discussion of, “A Girl and Her
garden, beans and electric pro Figure”.
jects also.
Teddy Hill is the new president
New Soil Bank
of the Georges’ Valley Boys,
Charley York is vice president Plan Available To
and Rodney Hill is new flag bear
er.
Local Poultrymen
Norma Gammon, a member of
Maine poultry raisers who have
the Warren
Wonder Workers
demonstrated “An Apple Santa an acreage of cropland may find
the new Soil Bank plan of direct
Claus”.
Charles Sodergren won
the interest and value, reports Frank
Craft contest with Teddy Hill sec P. Reed. Extension Service poul
try morketing specialist, Univer
ond.
•
Eggnog pae was served for re sity of Maine.
Maine is one of four states se
freshments by leaders. Mrs. Leda
Martin and Mrs. Elizabeth Hill. lected as pilot areas where farm
Next meeting. Tuesday, Jan. 23 ers may make bids at an annual
rate to put all the eligible crop
at Mrs. Martin’s.
land in their farms in the Soil
Rockland
Bank for 5 or 10 years.
What do you get from 4-H? Do
Many poultrymen. particularly
you intend to be a farmer or
broiler raisers, have difficulty in
homemaker? If not, what do you
want to be? Will 4-H help in your finding a profitable use for the
cropland on their farms, dr lack
chosen career? What happens to
the equipment or labor to work
most 13 to 13 year olds?
Anne and Sandra Peterson, the land. In such cases, in par
ticular, the Soil Bank may repre
leaders of the Sananjueca 4-H
sent
a good business alternative,
club used the above questions at
their club meeting Saturday with points out Reed.
The purpose of the Soil Bank is
100 per cent attendance of mem
to
shift land not now needed for
bers.
crop production to conservation
These questons were used by
uses, he continues.
The entire
Dr. John Chantiny. family life
eligible cropland on a farm mu«t
specialist at the annual state con
be placed in the Conservation Re
test in Orono last week, which
serve. This means that crops,
both Anne and Sandra attended.
including hay. cannot be harvest
The members of this ambitious
ed, grazed, or used for poultry
4-H club plan to learn new things
range. Also, bids must be ap
as a group to improve their club.
proved by the county Agricultural
The next meeting is Jan. 18 at
Stabilization
and
Conservation
10.30 a. m. at Marilyn Russell’s
Committee.
home.
Only the individual poultryman
Union
can decide whether or not, and at
Anita
Carroll, secretary
of what annual rental, it is to his ad
Sunny Bake 4-H Club writes, “We vantage to take his land out of
made cookie mix and one batch of production, says Reed.
Exten
cookies. Each member took two sion Service county agents will
co*'* of the mix home to make
be glad to assist poultrymen by
cookies.
pointing out the income-expense
• We decided to have another rec
factors to be considered in mak
ord hop January 17 from 7.30 to
ing the decision.
9.30 at the home of the assistant
Full information on the program
leader Mrs. Jackie Hawes. Anita
can be obtained from A.S.C. com
Carroll and Zoa Hawes are to bring
munity committeemen or the
popcorn: Mary Hardie and Carol
Knox-Lincoln County A.S.C. office
Hardie, cocoa; Cheryl Hawes and
of the U. S. Department of Agri
Jean Cramer, brownies; and each
culture in the Rockland Poet
member will donate money for
Office. The deadline for submit
apples. Each member is to invite
ting bids under the special Soil
a partner.”
Bank plan for Maine is Feb. 23.
Thomaston
Susan Clark, secretary of Cheer
Slow Down and Live'

Top tire values!
For your cor: Gulf Stalmaster Tiret.
Made with super-strong nylon, the

Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc.
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE

rough driving conditions—and laatl

Ihd^1

Telephone CEdar 9-2585
Per winter driving: Gulf

Mud-Snoui Tiret. Made
especially for topghest

SIMPLICITY GARDEN TRACTOR

rural winters. Unbeliev
ably good traction. Zig-

Retail

For Large Eggs and

High Sustained Production
NO. 486 CROSS

outstanding brown egg,
cross excells in large early egg*
size, high sustained production*
and uniform strong shell qua i t

t

|

LEGHORN CROSS

Also the
K-1S7 UMBERCHICK
The Nation’s Leading
White Leghorn.
Far Prices and Information
Write ur Telephone

$335.00

$259.95

2% HP. F. I. Garden Tractor

$235.00

$199.95

2% HP. L B. Gordon Tractor

$110.00

$149.95

2% HP. Rotkut Gordon Tractor $145.00

$124.95

SPECIAL

between cleats prevent

packing. Self-cleaning!

Thia big capacity loader mounts on Ford 600 Series,
800 Series or NAA Tractors to make a loading team
to handle your toughest materials handling jobs. Separate
hydraulic system provides fast control, includes double
acting lift cylinders for “down-crowd” digging, or singleacting lift cylinders. A variety of attachments is available.

Per your trucks: Gulf Traction King
Tiret. Made especially for both on-

Step an design leave, tide
of tractor open, let. you get
up to the seat easily.

Extra hlnh lift of 10 ft, 9 la.

bar design gives great traction even

in thick mud. Deep treed gives tong <

Olf tfip-city of 1000 IU.

mileage on the highway!

STRUNK CHAIN SAWS
Retail

NOW

5Vi HP. Mg TMor Pra

$26540

$239.95

5*HP. MractMvu

$24540

$219.95

4 HP. CedM Pra
J-B-tfl

tag riba and wide spaces

and off-the-road performance. Cross

Carl B. Erickson
CB

NOW

5 HP. V. A. Gurdon Tractor

This bird will compete withg
I the top Leghorn Strains in pro-a
^dnrtion and feed efficiency. It I
iexcells In large eggs with strong?
[shells and good Interior quality.:

I»d888888*8«'

Money-saving news for farmers

protection. Built to take it—under

CROSSBREDS

». ME.

Inviting Me In

SPECIAL

EGG PRODUCTION

’“»•

Thank You For

finest material known for blowout

Hubbard Farms

Ab

Union Extension

F.H.A. Engaged In

LEWISTON TRADE SHOW THURSDAY

surplus pullets being raised and
By Henry Teague
' The poultry industry seems to the result was disaster. It was a
lack a truly high grade publica disaster from which we evidently
tion devoted to the interests of have never quite recovered.
Someone has discovered that
the hundreds of thousands of
poultrymen throughout the coun most poultrymen will take an
try. There are plenty of poultry- awful beating when it comes to
magazines and from time to time price and still come up for more.
they do have material of real Egg producers thought that they
value. But on the whole they do had a year or so to recover from
r.ot measure up to my idea of their 1956 bruises but it looks as
what a poultry publication could though the beating Is still going
to continue.
and should be.
Egg producers are not anxious
None of us have any fault to
find with
subscription
prices for prices to go sky high, for they
which are mostly 50 cents a year. know what happens the following
If one is a little patient, most of year. But when production gets
them can be bought for a quarter down where it is new they do ex
a year. The real revenue comes pect to be paid reasonable prices
from advertising which very evi for their eggs.
It is certainly driving the egg
dently influences some of the sub
industry towards government con
ject matter.
The poultry-man is fairly over trols, the doubtful solutions used
whelmed by the amount of read is several other types of farming.

Weymouth Grange
By Olga Burkett

LOCKHART AND REED SCHEDULED

$23540

$209.95
1S9A9

DON'T WAIT.. .Sil IT NOWI

PAYSON
FARM MACHINERY
UNION

—

MAINE

For lost,

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
SltfllSSTOSS

I
ISO-O-tf
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Mrs. Marguerite Morton, Mrs.
Charlotte Lermond, Mrs. Marjorie
Ladd, Mrs. Annie Starr and Mrs.
Charles Duncan returned to work
Christine Barker, secretary; Mis.
at the Van Baalin plant in Rock
Florence Caldepwood. treasurer.
land Wednesday following the after
Reports were given by the presi
Christmas recess from work there.
dent, secretary and treasurer of
work accomplished iby the Circle WASHINGTON
the past year. Miss Florence
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mann have
Thurston and Mrs. Nina Fuller will
returned
to Springvale after spend
serve on the flower committee. The
ing the holidays with her parents,
Circle voted a gift towards the fur
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Titbetts.
nace fund. The February dinner
Mrs. Stephen Ludwig of Kittery
committee will be Mia. Clai-a Day
Mrs. Muriel Heath and Mrs. Mary was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ludwig over New Year’s Day.
Gurney.
Mr and Mrs. Elliott K. Hale ar.d
three sons of Rumford were guests
| last week of Mrs. Hlie’s parents.
West Rockport
| Mr, and Mi 3. Fred Ludw g, and atMRS. MABEL HEALD
I tended the Moody-Ludwig wedding.
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kahimann
Mrs. Henry Salminen has re and son Reginald. Hartford. Conn.,
turned home after being a medical w’ere at their home here over the
patient at Knox Hospital for a week. holiday and visited their nephew.
The Tuesday Club met this week Alvah Hibbert, and family in Cam
with (Mrs. Margaret Andrews. Next den.
week, Mrs. Robert Heald will be i Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cunning| ham were business callers in Au
the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Dowling gusta and Gardiner one day last
and son Hartwell, who have been week.
Mrs. Ruth Boynton was a Sunday
in Japan for the past two years
where Mr. Dowding has been serv guest of her brother-in-law ar.d
ing in the U. S. Air Force, have sister. Mr. and Mis. Forrest Tib
arrived in the United States. They betts, in Liberty.
Mis. Coralyn Stickr.ev visited in
arrived on the West Coast during
the weekend. At that time they Augusta with Mr. and M s. Arnold
talked with Mrs. Dowling's par Humphrey over Christmas and is
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller, now in Damai iscotta with her
and other relatives on the tele daughter. Mis. Mahlon Turner.
The January meeting of the Ex
phone. Later they visited Mr.
Dowling’s brother in Illinois and tension Group will be an area meet
from there will go to Kesialer Air ing in Rockiand Thursday, January
Force Base in Biloxi, Miss., for a 16. The topic will be “Household
Appliances’’,
with the
Home
training course of 14 weeks.
Mrs. Nora Heal is a patient at Demonstration Agent as leader.
■the Mae Murray Nursing Home
Annex in Rockport. She was taken EAST WALDOBORO
there by the Camden ambulance
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden of
Tuesday.
Hallowell were Sunday callers at
Mis. John N. Lane, Sr., is a O. H. Bowden’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glaude,*Ji..
patient at Knox Hospital.
The
Laite Funeral Home ambulance in and Mi. and Mis. Earle Reynold's
charge of Alien Payson took her spent New Year's Eve with Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Black. Jr., in Ten
there Tuesday.
Cards have been received from ants Harbor.
Mr. and Mns. Kelsey Harkins and
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Merrifield,
who in company of their son-in-law son Galen of Waldoboro and Mr.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clif and Mis. Arnold A horn and daugh
ford Colson, and family of OwJ-s ter Eileen were Sunday guests of
Head, are touring Florida. They Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson honor
ing the birthday anniversary of
will be returning home soon.
Mrs. Elvi Hudson. Mrs. Dorothy Mis. Harkins.
Mi. and Mrs. Edwin A. Flanders
Hamalainen and Mrs. Ethel Counce
attended the committee meeting of Newcastle weie Saturday guests
Monday evening at the heme of of Mrs. LuForest Mank and fam
Mrs. Mildred Harjula. St. George ily.
Mr. and Mis. Clifton Miller visit
Road. Plans were made for the
Finnish-American Dance at the ed with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cotta
Rockland
Community
Building of Camden New Year’s Eve and
January 18 for the benefit of the with Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.achenb&ch of Waldoboro Friday evening.
Polio Fund.

FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST
jfir5!
by Eleanor

Mb

Carter

How To Defrost Anil Clean Your
4. Wash freezer compartment
Electric Referigator
and interior of refrigerator with

Defrost refrigerator when frost
is one-quarter inch thick—about
every two weeks. During hot and
humid seasons defrosting may be
necessary more often.
1. Turn control to OFF.
• 2. Remove ice troy3 and food
from freezer compartment and
chiller tray. Wrap frozen foods
in newspapers to prevent thawing.
If there is a hinged section on the
chiller tray, turn back and slide
tray to the rear of refrigerator in
order to keep water from running
into the food compartment.
3. Fill deep pans with hot wa
ter and place in freezing com
partment. Refill pans with hot
water as it cools to complete frost
removal. Never use a sharp nr
pointed instrument to remove
frost or ice from freezer—you
might damage it.

Naw Blue Hill Bay
Chart Issued
The eighth

lukewarm water to which soda

has

been

added

(1

taplespoon

soda to 1 quart water).

Rinse

and wipe dry.
5. Wash chiller tray in luke
warm water. Hot or boiling wa
ter may cause plastic to warp or
glass to break. If tray has a
stopper, remove and place pan
under opening to catch water.
6. Wash vegetable and fruit
containers in warm sudsy water.
7. I! refrigerator has a butter
conditioner, wash the compart
ment with a cloth dampened with
baking soda and water.
8. Reset control to desired
temperature.
’If yours is a Frost-Free refrig
erator or a combination freezerrefrigerator, see your appliance
book for proper method of care.

j
|

edition of nautical

chart 308 covering the approaches

old Karo, director of the Coast
and Geodetic Survey, U. S. De
partment of Commerce announced
•
today.
This chart is the first to be
published under a long-range pro
ject of redesigning the existing
1:40 000 scale series of charts of
the Maine coast to provide more
adequate and desirable coverage
for the mariner. This project not
only calls for thc complete recon
struction and modernization of the
charts but also includes a change
in the chart limits.
Die limits of chart 308. which
previously was centered on Swans
Island and only covered a portion
of Isle Au Haut, have now been
shifted to the southwest to include
all of thc latter island. Through
the use of blue overprint, which
is carried to the 30-foot curve and
blue depth curves beyond that

UNION
MRS. FLORENCE CALDBRWOOt
Correspondent
Tel. STate 6-23S3

Selectmen wish to announce that
all tc-wn books will close February
Mrs. Arthur Clark has returned
to her home in Skowhegan from a
two weeks’ visit with her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark.

Mrs. Lilia Morton entertained
the
Marcia Circde of Bethel Re
point, this chart presents a comp'ete picture of the water’s depth bekah Lodge Thursday evening.
A food sale will be conducted
and the bottom configuration along
this section of Maine's rugged Saturday at Cunningham Brothers
store iby Bethel Rebekah Lodge. On
coastline.
the committee are Hazel Ross,
Clara Day and Phyllis Cunningham.

Sales Promotion

to Blue Hill Bay has just been
published, Rear Admiral H. Arn

According to official USDA es
timates, in 1956, Maine farmers
produced: 56.083,000 dozen eggs,
valued at $27,593,000 ; 43.469,000
broiler chickens, valued at $30,202.000 ; 6.345.000 farm chickens,
valued at $5,316,000; and 132.000
turkeys, valued at $746,000; for a
total income of $63,857,000.
The phenomenal growth of the
S’ate’s poultry industry is illus
trated in the following figures: in
1946, Maine farmers produced
some 31,250.000 dozen eggs, in
1956, 56 083,000 dozen were pro
duced; in 1946, 2.000.000 brailer
chickens were raised on Maine
farms, in 1956, the State raised
some 43.469.000 broilers.

Boosting Egg Sales

During January
January Egg Month,

a salea

promotion designed to attract at
tention

towards

Maine

poultry

and poultry products, is now in
full swing statewide with repre

sentatives of the Maine Depart
ment of Agriculture assisting the
Maine Poultry and Egg Promo
tional Board in carrying the in
dustry’s story to people through
out the market area.
The year 1956 saw almost 64
million dollars returned in gross
income to Maine farmers from
the sale of poultry and poultry
products.
This figure definitely
establishes the industry as the
leader in the value of agricultural
enterprises over all other Maine
farm products.

Mrs. Frances Lucas was hostess
to the Auxiliary Tuesday evening.
Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Phil'p Morine and Mrs. Keith iMink.
A skating party for the Inter
mediate Sunday School will be held
Saturday evening on Burgess
Meadows from 7.30 p. m. to 10.30
p. m. Mrs. Robert Clark, teacher,
will chaperone the group.
Miss
Judy Howard and Miss Sharon
Steele have charge of refreshments.
Lyle Cramer and Philip Doughty
and Jeff Huntsman will supply fire
material. Carleton Ingerson will
obtain a fire permit for the skating
party.
Annual Meeting
Friendly Circle of the Methodist
Church held their annual meeting
following the public dinner Tues
day.
The nominating committee
presented and the Circle accepted
the following elate of officers: Mis.
Avis Nichols, president; Mrs. Mar
tha Fuller, vice president; Mrs.

Page

Canton

FW’

Molineaux Installs At Camden

The new officers of the Canton Molineaux Auxiliary and the installing officer, Mrs. Ruth Southard
of Bangor, second from right, flank the new president of the organization. Mrs. Maurice Wood, prior to
the installation ceremonies Monday night. From left to right: Treasurer Mrs. Leon B. Melvin of Camden,
Vice President Mrs. Wendell Dennison of Rockport. Mrs. Southard and Secretary Mrs. Inez Crosby of
Camden.
Photo by Shear
Mrs. Ruth Southard of Bangor,
the state association president, in
stalled Mrs. Maurice Wood of
Rockport afi president of the Can
ton Molineaux Auxiliary Monday
night at the Odd Fellows Hall in
Camden.
Other officers are: Mrs. Wen
dell Dennison of Rockport, vice
president; Mrs. Leon B. Melvin
of Camden, treasurer; and Mrs.

Inez Crosby of Camden, secretary.
Others are: Norman Fuller of
Camden, officer of the day;
Chester R. Hansen of Camden,
officer of the guard; Edna Dwinal
of Rockport, chaplain; and Lowell
Knowlton of Camden, sentry.
Henbert VV Keller, color bearer;
Mrs. Emma L. Torrey, right aide
to the president; Mrs. Norman P.

Mrs Margaret Matson and son Ed Miss Glenys Miller returned to Gor
ward called on Mr. and Mrs. E. A. ham with Mrs. Gross Wednesday.
Flanders of Newcastle Monday ev< -: Mrs. Emma Kalloch of Thcmas
ning.
ton called on Mrs. Lloyd Bean Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knowlton of urday.
Rick land and Donald Bartlett of
Mrs. Sadie Glaude visited with
Augusta were guests of Mr. and her son, Richard, in Cushing Sun
Mrs. Forrest Eaton and Miss day.
Evelyn Eaton on New Year’s Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jameson

Nash, left aide to the president;
Norman E. Fuller, right aide to
the viae president; and Bess L.
Bowers of Camden, left aide to the
vice president; all of whom are
frcm Camden.
The installing tea.m included.1;
Mrs. Afhilia Manchester, battalion
deputy; Mrs. Doris Moore, Mrs.
Mildred Gay and Mrs. Elsie Rob
erts, all from Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Forredt Eaton as
sisted by Rev. and Mrs. D. L.
Campbell entertained the Couple*
Club of the First Baptist Church
of Waldoboro when the mystery
ride led to the Eaton home Mon

day evening. Donald Bartlett of
Augusta and Miss Evelyn Eaton
Nathaniel Little visited a few and grandison Stevie of Camden sang several duets. Games were
days with Mr. and Mrs. Preston called Sunday evening at J. O. played and a social time enjoyed.
Buffet lunch was served.
Dollcff in Boothbay Harbor.
Jameson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mank spent
The farm population of Maine
and children visited her parents. New Year’s Eve with Mr. and Mrs. and the Nation is decieasing. Prior
Mr. and Mis. Emery Simmons, in Winch e-nbach at Dutch Neck.
to World War II farm people made
Camden Sunday.
The Social Club met with Mrs. up 23 per cent of the population in
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Mar.k and Edna White for a Christmas party the United Status. Now they ac
Lunch was count foe only 13 per cent.
son Bryant and granddaughter Thursday afternoon.
Kathy of North Waldoboro called served.
Lcoking at it from the practical
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson
New’ Year's Day on Mrs. Annie
Miller and family. Mrs. Lizzie calied on Mr. and Mrs. Levander point of view it is the average man
Coombs and Mrs. Celia Gross of Newbert of North Waldoboro aiSat who occupies the most useful
places in life.
Waldoboro were Monday callers. urday.

FOR SALE-COUSENS’ REALTY-170 Maverick St.-Tel. 1538-1625
$

■S' :'?

•’.X'

A-21 5 room house—completely modern kitchen all equipped—large
living room with Franklin Stove fireplace—modern hath—2 very comfortahle bedrooms and modern bath—library—new furnace—$9500. GI
for $200 down.

A-S0 7 room house—central location—hot water heat—1 car garage—
4 minutes walk from stores, schools and churches—can he used as two
apartment dwelling. FHA for $550 down. $10,500.
8 room house—south end—hot water heat—fully equipped kitchen
with washer and dryer—new electric stove and refrigerator—1 and I 2
baths—S bedrooms—lots of closet space. Will FHA for $750 down.
$11,500.
A-4

S■

A-16 Duplex that can be used as one family unit—south end location—
beautiful view of water—new roof—in good structural condition—GI
can buy as repaired and have excellent home—price $4200. $100 down

A-25 8 room bouse—new roof—aeeds some interior repair—large
barn------ flush on 1st and 2nd floor—located on Old (ounty Knud—GI
ean boy as repaired. Price only $3,750. GI for $100 down.

for GI.

A-9 4 room house—new modern bath—modern kitchen—fireplace—
2 ear cement block garage—3 acres land—view of water. 'Some work
to be done—Finished price $7000. GI for $'100 down.

List With Us Now So Wo Can Get Your Property In Our Spring

Catalogue. Houses - Farms - Shore Property - Businesses
ooootoot

VETERANS 1

Start Your Loans
Now For
1 at south end—in very good general repair—
floor Inraaee—3 bedrooms—barn garage. GI

Spring Moving I

Cousens' Realty :
Business Opportunities
Cottages. Lota aad Dwelling.
17$ MAVEMCK STREET

Tsl. 1538 or 1625
Annas From Golf Coarse '
152-tt' .
lOddOOOOOOOOOtOdOOO

FHA FINANCING
Can Be Arranged

t-

Through Local
Banking
A-31 7 room rape rod—attar bed garage—near
and kitchen—asphalt root—hot air heat—romer

Institutions
4A10

for $20® down.
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ftp Six
^ttcnUkirOuirai

At the Littlefield Memorial Bap
Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints “Mor tist Church: Church School classes
mon Church” are held ^ach Sun will meet on Sunday at 9.45 a. m.

day morning at 10.30 in the Grand Morning worship will be conducted

Street Wednesday. 2. Association
of Universalist Women annual “in
gathering” service for the Clara
Barton Diabetic Camp for Girls and
the Eliot Joslin Diabetic Camp for
Boys; 7.30. Tonian Circle at the
home of Mss Gladys Blethen:
Thursday. 3 Brownie Scouts; 8.
Fireside Fellowship at the home of
Mrs. Dorothy Collins.
• • •

Tuesday evening at the home of

'Rockport Cub Scout Den Six met

Mrs. Amy Miller. Mechanic Street. Wednesday after school at the home

The choir will meet again next of the Den Mother, Mrs. Mildred
Tuesday at the Miller home.
Roberts, on School Street. Graham
Rockport Brownie Troop 111 met Ha nna brought in a secret code
Tuesday
r after school at the Ele- written in invisible ink for Elective
mentaiy School with 30 Brownies
1 and! the rest of the Den had to
and three leaders, Mrs. Caroline
discover the message. Warren
Barrows. Mi s. Mildred Roberts and
Roberts passed on Elective 16 by
Mrs. Jane Beckwith, present. Flag
caring <for his rabbits.
bearers were Charlene Jones and
Den Chief Jay Barrows was in
Kathy Ladd. Color guards were
t
j
iv and. o
il
mi,
Ltnda
Colbv
Susan n
Colby.
The charge of the flag
* ceremony. Regirls learned ne*w songs for In freshments were served by Lee
Andrews. Plans and discussion was
vestiture for the new Brownies
made for a sketch that they will
which will be held soon. The next
present at the next Pack meeting.
meeting will be Tuesday. January
All Cub Scouts are asked to take
14.
Harbor Light Chapter. OES. met their registration money at the
next meeting which will be Wednes
Tuesday evening at the Masonic
day. January 15.
Hall. The members rehearsed for
Extension Grcup Met*
Martha's Night which will be held
The Simonton's Corner Extension
at their next meeting. January 21.
Service met Wednesday for an all
with Mrs. Margaret Wood in
charge. Refreshments were served day
at the Community Hall
with 16 present. The dinner com
with Mrs. June Merrifield in
mittee who served the dinner at
charge.
noon
were Mrs. Marion Pendleton
Mrs. Joseph Weare of Ogunquit
is visiting for a week at tfhe home and Mrs. Elizabeth Simonton. The
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller on subject was “Mending For Mod
ern” with Mrs. Alma Ulmer and
Union Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ann is re Mrs. Bertha Ar.nis in charge. They
enforce
turned Tuesday to their home in demonstrated how to
Simonton's Corner after visiting pockets and how to patch pockets

Hall in Rockland.
The at 11 a m when the pastor will
Services Sunday at the Church of
Priesthood meeting for the men preach and the Adult Choir will
the Nazarene. Rev. R. O. Johnston,
is held at 9. Sunday piorning at sing. Carol Choir and Junioi BYF pastor, are: Sunday School at 9.45;
will meet at 5.15 p. m.
Chapel j
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
morning worship at 11. which will
Choir and Senior BYF will meet at
be a communion service and the
Society for the women is held
5.30 p. m Evening worship will be
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30. conducted at 7 15 p. m. The pastor pastor will speak on “The Lord's
Everyone is cordially invited to will bring a message on the second Feast”. The Young People’s meet
attend all services and meetings. chapter of Hebrews. The Chapel ing will be at 6 p. m. and the eve
ning evangelistic service at 7. with
» * •
Choir will sing during this service.
the message, ‘Holiness Begun”.
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church.
A series of Mission Study Classes
Rev E O. Kenyon Obi. I. W., \ ' be given during the next six The mid-week prayer meeting will
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon weeks on Tuesday evenings at 7 be Wednesday night at 7 o’clock.
• • •
at 9.30 Weekday Masses Tues p. m. Rev. Howard Wel-ch will con- ’
At
the
Congregational
Church.
day Thursday Friday, at 7 30; on duct the first three sessions on•
Rev Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
“Japan”. Boy Sc cut Troop 243 will
morning wo re hip at 10.40. with
« • *
hold Honor Court on Thursday eve
St. Bernard’9 Rockland Sunday ning at 7 p. m. this week. Don Rev. Frederick W. Whittaker,
Masses. 8 and 11 a. m. St. James’ Parker will stpeak and the charter; president of the Bangor Theological
Seminary, speaking on “Measure of
Thomaston 9 a. m.; Our Lady of will be presented.
Parents and
a Moment”. The senior choir will
Good Hope. Camden 9.30 a m.; friends are urged to be present.
sing, directed by Mrs. Howard
Confessions at St Bernard’s. Sat
At the Owls Head Baptist Church: Dearborn, with Mrs. Howard Rol
urday a: 3 30 and 7 p. m Daily
Morning
worship, Sunday. 8.45 lins. organist. The pastor will con
Mass at 6.IS a. m.
• • •
a neater Jcb The>’
a. m.; Church School. 10 a. m.; duct the worshp service. Church with Mr. and Mrs. James Lynch eaj>ier arid t0
St John the Baptist Episcopal BYF. 6 p. m.; instruction class, School sessions will convene at 9 and family at Wakefield. Mass, also told why and how to mend
Church, Thomaston
Holy Com Thursday. 7 p. m.; prayer Thurs for four year olds through high and later visited 'with Mr. and Mrs articles before it is really needed.
munion every Sunday at 5 a. m.. day. 7.30 p. m.: Bible Study. Thurs school, and at 10.30 for two year William Anr.is at Colebrook. N. H The group will attend an area meet
olds through grade eight.
Compreceded by morning prayer at day. 8 p. m.: and prayer. Saturday.
Philip B. Sharp, counselor was ing. January 16. at Rockland at the
rades of the Way will meet at 6 for moderator for a panel discussion Masonic Hall. The subject will be
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every 7 p. m.
worship and an important business
« « *
Sunday at 10.30 a m. except first
Wednesday evening at the PTA “Household Appliances”.
session.
The
vital
importance
of
following
Their next regular meeting will
Sunday of the month. Morning
meeting at the high school building
Appointments for the week in
in Union. A good attendance was be -held Feb. 12 and the subject will
Prayer and Family Service first the example oi the Master. Christ
clude Monday. Girl Scout Troop 7 present to discuss the subject of be
Chslrs’^ith Mrs. Cecil
Sunday of each month for parents, Jesus, in our thoughts and actions
meets at 3. Boy Scout Troop 206 at
“Father and HLs Role in the Annis and Mrs. Bertha Annis in
children. A warm invitation is will be emphasized Sunday at Chris
7.30 ar.d the Troc»p Committee of
charge. The dinner committee will
Heme”.
extended to everyone to attend tian Science services.
Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon en Troop 206 at 8. Tuesday. Girl Scout
Warren Ulmer of Simonton’s Cor be Mrs. Ivie Cripps and Mrs. Effie
this service. Communion breaktitled “Sacrament” is the Golden Troops 1 and 2 meet at 3; Wednes ner is employed in Biidegpoit. McDaid.
fas’ at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
The Rockport Band Parents will
Text from 1 Corinthians (5:8»: Let day the annual church meeting Conn.
Knox Hotel.
us keep the feast, not with old conv< nes follow.ng the circle sup•
•
a
Alma Ulmer and Mrs. Ber meet Monday at 8 p. m.
Rockport Girl
Scouts
Lone
leaven, neithei with the leaven of nei at 6.15. with Jerome Burrows tha Annis of Simonton's Corner at
Worship services for members
malice and wickedness, but with as moderator; Thursday. Senior tended the training class Tuesday Troop No. 1 met Wednesday eve
of The Church of Christ will be
the unleavened t>read of sincerity Choir rehearsal at 7. and Odds and at the Farnsworth Building in ning at the Methodist Church with
conducted at 3 p m. Sunday in
Ends at 7.30: Friday. Junior Choir
their leaders. Mrs. Una Ames and
and truth.”
Rockland.
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock
Mrs. Marge Hanna. The meeting
Selections to be read from. rehearsal at 3.15.
Wednesday
evening
guests
of
Mis.
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans
• » •
was conducted by the vice presi
“Science and H- al-.’h with Key to J
Vinie
Johnson
and
Shar<5n,
Cam

of Augusta will lead. All visitors
At the First Baptist Church the
dent,
Linda Whitney.
Arleigh
th.- Scriptures” by Mary Baker
welcome.
Evar.ge'.:.-tic Crusade will begin its den Road, were Mrs. Joseph Weare Berry was elected as their new
Eddy include the
7 22
* # ♦
of
Ogunquit
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
secretary. The group welcomed
25*. “It is pCFtsibi’e.--yea it is the I -•» :.d v ek this Sunday under the Charles Miller.
The Sunday morning service at
.• .1 ier -h;p of Dr. Bill Piper. His
Rebecca St. Clair as a new mem
Celebrates
10th
Birthday
the Pratt M-mo:tl M thodist duty and privilex
sermon ir. tht 10.45 morning eerv- .
ber. Dues were voted on and a
man. and w»m
Cathie
Dodge,
daughter
of
Mr
Church will be at 10.30. Rev. Merle
'a .11 be on “The Practical Power
skating'
party was planned, but no
some degree the examp.e of the i
and Mrs. Henry Dodge, celebrated
Conant
then
Master by the it numeration of o: Christ's Return”, and in the 7 her 10th birthday Thursday at the date was set. The girls worked on
“Love That Never Fails”
Anne
their
Truth and Life c f health and hcU- j) tn. evening service his subject home of her paients. Games were different things toward
Dav\ .
\\:.l b» “God's Final Appeal”. This
badges. The next meeting will be
ness.”
play
d
and
party
favors
were
Lott. "Of.'
Fiom the Biblt avill be read the I will be broadcast from 7.30 to 8j giveui to all. Cathie received many Wednesday, Jan. 15 at 7 p. m.
and ”1 Will L ft Up Mine Eyes” by
Mrs. Scott Watts of Marion,
following (Mark 16:15': “And he 1 p. m. over WRKD. Music will be gifts. Refreshments were served
Whitefield The choir w:i! present
all the hy the choir and Raymond Pendle- , which included two birthday cakes Mass., was a caller Thursday af
the anthem, O Saviour Sweet bv said unto them. <
ton. -oJoist and song leader for the
ternoon of Mis. Vinie Johnson,
world, and (prea
Bach, and C. Eugene D* Greff will
crusade
All departments of the: made by her mother, Mrs. Marjorie Camden Road.
every creature.”
Dodge.
sing “Come Ye
by Scott.
The T. V. Six met Thursdaj’ eve
Sunday servic
and Sunday Church School will meet at 9.30
Those present were: David and
The
|
a.
m.
and
will
be
preparing
for
a
I
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Schoo: are both ? 1C.30 a. m. and
Edward Reed of Rockland. Kathy
o’clock, and the Youth Fellowship
Wednesday evening mt etings are at tecord attendance on January 19. Phillips. Joyce Crockett Marlene Charles Carver, West Street. Re
meets at 5 o'clock Bonny E: lings
The
Senior
Ambassadors
and
Early
’
freshments were served by the
wil! lead the program. “Making 7.30
Teen-agers will have a combined Hall. Susan Colby, Brenda Hall, hostess.
Lois Jean Barrows. Rosemary BarUse of Symbol-•' . Eunice Winslow
The Universalist Church service meeting at 5.45 with Dr. Piper as
rows. Nancy Wheeler. Christy and
will lead the devotions
at 11 will be broadcast over Sta the speaker.
Laurie Dodge and her grand PORT CLYDE
Boy Scouts meet on Monday,
Crusade
meetings
will
continue
j
tion WRKD fcr persons of the com
(Tiurch News
and the Guls Scouts w:.l held their munity who are ill or shut-in. Rev. ■ ach night at 7.30 during the week, i mother, Mrs. Marjorie Brodis.
Worship service will be conduct
meeting on Tuesda.
The Kola
Officers
Nominated
William J. Robbir.s will preach on Monday night will be Family Night.
The WSOS met Wednesday eve ed in the Advent Christian Church
Klub will not meet t'n_s month. The
Tuesday
a
group
of
women
will
be
;
the topic. “Report on the State of
ning at the home of Mis. Dorothy at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Wil
senior choir rehearses ©n Thurs
the Church”. The choir is under endeavoring to fill each pew in the
Crockett on Limerock Street with liam Mather will sipeak on “The
day evening at 7.30 and the junior
the direction of Esther S. Rogers church; Wednesday a group of
choir will meet on Friday after with Ruth Dalton as organist. At men; Thursday Junior boys and Mrs. Marjorie Dodge and Mrs. Freedom of Choice” in the morn
Juanita Colby as co-hostesses. A ing hour and ‘‘The Greatnv.se of
noon at 3.15. Quarterly Conference
the same hour the Church School girls; Friday the Sunday School
new slate of officers for the year God’s Grace” in the evening serv
wil! be held on Tuesday. February
classes:
and
Saturday
the
Young
meets for study and worship under
11, with a supper at 6 o’clock.
of 1958 were nominated. They are: ice. A “Coffee Hour” will follow’
the leadership of Sam Collins. At j People. Prayer meetings will be
President, Mrs. Frances Berry; the evening service to which all are
7.30 p. m . the Board of Trustees held each day at noon and at 7
vice president. Mrs. Madge Hick- invited. Sunday School convenes at
! p. m. On Saturday there will be
will meet in the church parlor.
land; treasurer, Mrs. Helena Ken- U.10 a. m. Classes are conducted
_ —
PHONE 409
w
Appointments for thf week in a special Children’s Rally from
a£e gioupfi.
Pioneer Girls will |ney; secretaiy. Mrs. Fay Daucett. f°r
clude the following: Monday 3, 10 to 11 a. m
The
next
meeting
will
be
January
Girl Scouts; 6.30, Boy Scouts. meet as follows: Monday. th«- Colo
22 at the home of Mrs. Beatrice APPLETON
Tuesday. 2. Chap:n Class at the nists at 6 at Guide Bictanore’s ’
Richards and hostesses will be Mrs.
Monday evening several members
;
home,
37
Traverse
Street,
for
a
hemp of Mrs Lena True; 7.15,
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Fay Daucett.
Miss Elizabeth of Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge
picnic
style
supper;
Pilgrims
at
choir
rehearse
at
10
Claremont
SUNDAY
MB to 10.30
called on three of the sick and shut, 3.30 or. Wednesday, and the Ex- Daucett ar.d Mi'S. Hope Crabtree.
MONDAY
6.30 - 8.30
plorers sitting together at the eve-1 Those present were: Mrs. Madge : in members, Carrie Cummings.
tpiD it. He
i ning service on Wednesday. Boys Hickland, Mis-s Marion Upham. Amy Esancy and Ada Proctor. The
BAKED
BEAN
AND
Stockade and Brigade groups will Mrs. Frances Berry. Mrs. Beatrice group headed by Madge Dalton and
Cf LADY in
COVERED DISH SUPPER
meet at 7 on Wednesday. Junior Richards. Miss Elizabeth Daucett, Daisy Clark included Mai ilyn Jack. OH SO
Ambassadors
will meet on Friday Mis. Helena Kenney. Mrs. Beatrice son. Sheila Hart. Esther Keating
Saturday, Jan. 11 at 5.30 p. m.
Phillips. Mrs. Barbara Woodward, and Helen Simpson. At the home
' at 3.30
OWLS
HEAD
«
EXTRAI.
SCHOOL
-happy!
Mre. Juanita Colby, Mrs. Alice of Sister Proctor retfre^hmentB of
Admission: Adults 75c
Welt. Mrs. Fay Daucett. Mr.-. Caro- tea. sandwiches and cake were
Grammar School Children 50c
Pre-School < hildren 35c
line Barrow.*;. Mrs. Marjorie Dodge, served by Madge Dalton. Dai^y
(Sponsored bv Owlets < lub)
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Carolyn Sims. Mrs Hope Clark and Esther Keating while
4-5
Crabtree. Mrs. Lucille Hall, Mrs. Sheila Hart. Farilyn Jackson and
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Dorothy McPheters, Mrs. Benny Helen Simpson entertained at the
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
Bagley, Mrs. Willa Steven
and piano with songs and hymns, all
Mrs. Dorothy Crockett.
of which was much enjoyed by
Every Monday
Sister Proctor.
Charles Cavanaugh is a patient at ( ub Scout Activities
Knox Hospital.
PUBLIC PARTY
4•4 4•♦♦»♦♦♦
Mrs. Emma Torrey is ill at her
, home on Union Street.
EXDS SATURDAY
<
LEGION HOME
Mat. 1.311 — Eve. 6.IM-7.45
'
Mrs Margaret Wood was in
MAVERICK STREET
"KISS THEM FOR ME"
TLK)
stalled president of the Auxiliary to
)
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
PARSON ANO THE OUTLAW" '
Canton Moiineaux Monday evening.
Th«- Methodist Church choir met
tFREE BIS from Wood's Taxi
■>
-AAnn Tuoe
Sunday, o,ntiBa»a» from s. 00
Stand at 7 o’clock to and
oun. /vxon.-iues.
daily: ev». #30 - h.w
from the party.
93-S-tf
TV SERVICE

Army

b

KnoX

JOArV
CRAWOf^D

Camden Theatre

ROSSA NO
BRA7Z!

KKEiANX ROOT KEITH

ENDS SATURDAY
I SO - 6.30 - 7.M

"JAMBOREE" - Also

"GUNFIGHT AT INDIAN GAB"

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
"STREET OF SINNERS"
PLUS

"■BAY ROM SPAO"

Double Feature Program

"Mister Rock
and Roll"
with

Alan Freed. Rocky Graziano
Lionel Hampton and Band
- AI.M) —

"Jail Busters"
with
UiuU Hall. Stanley Clement,
East Side Kid.
4-6

Beautiful, yes. Beautiful as only Nature
in all her purity can be. But dangerous too;
dangerous to the ships at sea and the men
they carry. For an iceberg’s greatest bulk

lies unseen beneath the surface . . . and
against it, the unwary cannot survive.
Many of the things which, on the surface,
appear the most tempting and beautiful
contain hidden dangers and unsuspected

pitfalls.
Men, like ships, need warning and guid

ance—and nowhere can they find greater
help, greater love and protection than in

their Church.

THE CHURCH FOR AU . . .
AU FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest laclot on earth lor the by,Id,ng ol
character and good citizenship It
i. a storehouse ol spiritual values
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can
Jealo”
°r# ,cur sou"d
d’ *hy *’*,y F*r’On !hould
attend services regulorly and sudpon the Church
They are (I)
ch,M^'S °Wn. !<Jke
<2> for h,s

S'™ eon>“un,ty and not,on

ler.al

S-7-.X

MAIN ST.

THOMASTON]
M - HMD . _
l«l-l

I '/j0

T«X-.-.j*‘.,m"^
Thursdey. Psslms
Frid.y .. Psiims
S.turdiy. Psilms

119 9.,.
119 8!...

Copyright 1958. Keister Air. Service, Strasburg, Va. §;

Sponiored by

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Inso ranee Corp.

Roeldand -Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

GREGORY'S

Men’s and Boys’

MEN S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
416 Main St.
Rockland
Telephone 2JM

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. 1

MAINE

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
INVESTMENTS

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
428 MAIX ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND —

MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
418-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Onr Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
BOCKLAXD’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8004
John Curry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL. INC.

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY

ESSO PRODUCTS
BOX 628
BOCKLAND. MAINE

Division of American Marietta Company

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

THOMASTON, MAINE
SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Rockland, Maine

W. C. LADD AND SONS
INSURANCE
Rockland, Maine

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

Serv ing Knox ( ounty in Thrift and

Home Ownership Since 1888

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
Sil MAIX ST.

TELEPHONE 6.4

WIRTHMORE STORES
WIRTHMORE FEEDS
«< PARK ST.
TELEPHONE 800

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
TOUB FAMILY DBUO STORE

RICHARDSON'S

FROST & WILKINS, INC

Clothing and Shoes

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

THOMASTON

FFYLER FISH CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish of AU Klnda

Sales aad Service

40-FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

A. C McLOON & CO.

RAMBLER

bell Oasottae, Baage, FMl

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
M PARK STREET--------72 MAIN STREET
Family Style IManeya Served Dally

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE. Prop.

mature person of either sex

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Electric Appliaaees, Radio, Television
FOR SERVICE CALL 721
MS MAIN ST.

PLUS (XXEATI BE

HUSTUS BODY SHOP

Richards
tadio - Television)

SALES ond SERVICE

(4)

'he Church

ROSS MOTORS, INC

will not offend any emotionally

Sharp, clear TV Images; atstlc-i
free radio reception . . . these
watching aad listening pleasares
are yoorv when you rely aa an
for prompt, efficient aervtee,
nnd repairs.

/

needs his moral ond masupport
P|an ,o go |Q

B^d«u7y’Ul"iy °"d rMd

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

Treat Year Home Te
Top Perfi

* “ke ,3’ For ,he

o^ h?.

wh
Jh
which

DHBty-Oas aad

the Story of Esther Costello

NOW SHOWING
»BW»1WTO8«SO» X'T »L.Hl Hffll
bsee m to ft !»' *'r*

DANGER AHEAD!

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

SHOW SCHEDULE
Friday. One Show, 7.15 p. m.
Sat.: Mat. 2.99; Eve. 6.30-M.30
Sunday: Mat. 3.OO; Eve. 7.15
EKIDAY-SATl RDAY-Sl XDAY
JAN. IO-II-12

TuMday-Thursday-Satunkiy

S7S MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE lit

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON —

MAINE

Antomotive Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE 4W
THOMASTON

“PEYTON PLACE"
WIIMI

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
IS

limhir r«

Corp.

iinHiiiniinMiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimp

TuMday-Thundoy-Sottirdar
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ployment at the Scott Webb Hospi and Final Account presented for
tal there.
allowance by Joseph F. Headley,
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
WARREN
THOMASTON
Administrator.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway have
THREE Room Furnished Apart
ESTATE DUDLEY M. HOL
Km DORIS HTLBB
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
MExrfNSiv! - mcnvt
received word that their son Van MAN. late of Owls Head, deceased.
ment to let; also, one three and one
Correspondent
or telephoned to
five
room
unfurnished
apartments.
is
attending
Radio
Tech
School
in
FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
First and Final Account present
feu phons CRestwood 4-2421 office
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5
HASKELL A CORTHELL. Camden. felephone CRestwood 4-208* home
Wyoming.
His address is A/B ed for allowance by Walter H.
HEBE’S SOW LITTLE IT COSTS
4-6
Shaw,
Administrator.
neate la thia coheron aot to exceed three Uaee tom
Warren Van Conway. AF11343436.
ESTATE DUDLEY M. HOL
FOUR Room Apt. with bath to
eaee (er M cents, three tunes, one dollar. Additional Uaee 19 i
Mr. and Mre. Raymond Spear Mrs. Bertha Ames. Next meet 3450 Sturon, Flight 365 Francis E
MAN. late of Owls Head, deceased.
At the annual meeting of the are in Boston on business, while ing will be held in February at
tor each line, halt price eneh a it dittoeel tiaie need. Fire ■
let at 17 Main Stieet, Thomaston:
Warren Air Force Base. Sheyenne. First and Final Account presented
also. 3 rm. apt. with bath, partly Tiger Engine Company Wednesday
words to a llac.
for allowance by Walter H. Shaw,
Special Notice! AO “bilnd ads” se called, L e..
heated. 608 Main Street. City. TEL. evening from a report of the nomi there they plan to visit Mr. and the home of Mrs. Bertha Ames. Wyoming.
Special Administrator.
Mrs. William Tessin in Hyde
The Cub Scouts of Den 2. Pack
which reqaire the aaswero to he Beat to The Cearler-Oaaetto otflee
1051<R
5-41
Marguerite
Chapter.
OES.
met
on
nating committee, made up of Park, Mass.
tor handling, cost 2* cento additional.
ESTATE THOMAS E. RAD
215. were given a very interesting Monday at the Masonic Hall for
FOUR Rm. Apt. with bath to let.
A name should appear on an classified ads to seeare best reeatte.
Richard Butler. Charles Overlock,
tour of WRKD Radio Station at their regular meeting. The annual FORD, late of St. George, de
heated,
hot
water;
also.
2
furn.
Mrs.
Nellie
Liemey
is
visiting
Those with phoae or street number* only ere net advised.
ceased. First and Final Account
rooms and flush. 34 FULTON 2nd. and Kenneth Cousens. the fol her sister, Mrs. Raymond Stood- Rockland this week to help them
reports were read at the meeting presented for allowance by Stan
ALL CLASSIFIED#—CASH
STREET. Tel. 1379-R
5-tf lowing officers were elected:
in their work on this month's and were followed by initiation ley T. Martel, Administrator.
No classified ads will be accepted wlthoat the cash and ae book
ley in South Lyon. Mich.
Earl Griffin: vice
FURNISHED Upstair Apt. to let President,
keeping will he maintained for these ads.
"History of Movies”. work.
ESTATE MARGARET V. CHIS
Mis. Maida Polcari of Boston theme.
Mr. and Mrs. J Charles
Three rms. and bath, cont. hot president. Edgar Bowman: sec
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
They were shown the business MacDonald were taken in as new HOLM, late of Rockland, deceased.
is
visiting
her
parents.
Mr.
and
water. Tel. 1074-M or call 33 PUR retary and treasurer. Charles
First and Final Account presented
ae received except from firms or ladlrldaals matatalatag regular
offices, record file room and the members of Marguerite Chapter. for allowance by Thomas H. Chis
Mrs. Roland Jenkins.
CHASE STREET.
5-7
account* with The Conrter-Onaette. Ooaat th
Stimpson, Jr. Elected a* officers
weather
receiving
studio.
In
the
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith and
POUR Room Apt. to let. 3 min
Refreshments were served at the holm. Executor.
utes walk from town. Children cf the Fire Department were: son. James, left Friday for Ray n«ws room, they watched the close of the meeting w:.h Mrs.
ESTATE MABEL C. BEALE,
Engine
2,
Captain
Paul
Wood.
Lt.
welcome. TEL. 710.
1-tf
mond. N. H.. where they will at news as it came over the wire. Gracie Lawry and Miss Ruth Bill also known as MABELLE C.
BEALE, late of Friendship, de
FURN. Apt. to let. Attractive, Gary Robinson; Engine 3. Captain
FOR SALE
tend the ordination to the Baptist Each boy received a news sheet ings serving on the committee. ceased. First and Final Account
FOR SALE
reasonable, will accommodate o e James Perry, Lt. Dana Smith,
from
the
teletype
machine.
In
Ministry
of
their
son.
Rev.
Ger

The next stated meeting will be on p: < sented fcr allowance 'by William
ANTIQUE Fireplace Stove with or two adults. Central TET. 1620. 3rd: Engine 4 Ca tain Harland
ald Bradley at the Raymond Bao- the broadcasting studio they were February 3 and a memorial service N. Flynt. Executor.
3-tif
medalions for sale. $35: also, din ________ __________
Norwood. Lt. Roy Pecce.
FIVE Rm Apt. with bath to let.
ESTATE HELEN T CUSHMAN
t;s* Church. They plan to snend told the uses of different colored ' w’ill be held at this meeting.
ing room set. $40; maple divanola,
Mrs. Warren Phi’brook was the weekend in Boston as guests lights and the numerous switches. '
c< Friendship. Seventh and Final
$35; breakfast sets. 2 very nice bed Unfurn. $7 00 wk. CHARLES L.
Miss
Ruth
Ann
Bennett
was
the
Account presented for allowance by
room seta, and many other articles. CHARE. 172 Camden Street, Tel hostess at her home Wednesday of Mrs. Smith’s mother. Mrs. They enjoyed listening through '
young hostess of the Junior Knit Lsona M. Starrett. Executrix of the
3-5 evening honoring Mrs. Norman
MRS. ELSIE J. WALLACE. War 756-J
earphones.
being
shown
the
Wits on Thursday evening. Lunch Estate of Charles M. Starrett,
ren. Tel. CRestwood 3-2551.
5-7
UNFURNISHED 4 Room Apt. Abiholm with a .stork shower. The Marian Kelley.
Mrs. Carl Littlefield, chairman "queuing” of a record, and were was served and the girls enjoyed a Conservator of the Estate of Helen
ALUMINUM Combination Win with bath to let in Thomaston. dainty gifts were presented on a
T. Cushman.
Heated. Phone THOMASTON 247
of the Thomaston polio drive, has amazed at the large size of the busy evening.
_________ 2-S-5 dows and Doors for sale; also, side
ESTATE MABEL C. BEALE,
____ _____________ T5 gavly decorated table under an announced*that Mrs. Robert Allen commercial records. Visiting the i
wall shingles, plain and in colors,
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Henniger also knowm as MABELLE C.
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let, umbrella. Attending were: Mrs. and Mrs. J. Warren Everett arc studio were: Stephen Robinson. I
SPECIAL
rock wool insulation. Home Finan
are passing the winter at the home BEALE, late of Friendship, de
Adults only. Kustaa Ahlholm
Alnmlnnm Combination Windows cing Plan. Phone 1503 or 163-M. 2nd floor, oil heat.
Mrs.
Miles
the
Mothers Wayne Knight. Peter Larsen. of their daughter and family Mr. ceased. Petition for Distribution
45 TALBOT Leach. Mrs. Emerson Crockett. co-chairmen of
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa E. T. LONG.
143-Th-S-tf Available Jan. 15.
Frankowski,
Bradford and Mrs. Max Conway.
presented by William N. Flynt,
March to be held the latter part Oliver
AVENUE.________________
2*4-tf
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS.,
Executor.
Call Rockland 1430-W. CreMwood
THREE Rm. Furn. Apt w th nJ Mrs. Richard Butler. Mrs. Lewis of the month. Mrs. George New Young. Robert Prescott and were ' Miss Elizabeth Gray was hostess
ESTATE
SYLVESTER BAR4-2686. or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf
WANTED
bath and shower to led. Cont. H&C Pecce. Mrs. Reino F.rkkila. all of bert is chairman of special accompanied by Den Mothers. to the Mad Jems Club on Wednes
ROWS. late of Rockville, deceased.
water, near shopping district. TEL Warren; Mrs. Gilbert Martin. events.
FRIGIDAIRE Elec. Stove. Re
Mrs.
June
Fleck
and
Mrs.
Hazel
day evening at the home of her Petition for Administration asking
PRACTICAL Nurse wanted. 7 to 3
frig.. Dryer and Mangle for sale; shift. References. Write to P. N., 1838.___________ •_____________ 157-tf Cushing; Mrs. Herbert Martin.
The Firemen’s Auxiliary will Frankowski.
aunt. Alice Whittington. The mem that Leola B. Oxton of West Rock
also. 21 in. screen TV. TBL. 1115-J. c/o The Courier-Gazette.
FOUR Room Furn. Apt. to let. Thomaston;
and
Mrs. Esther meet Monday night at 7.30 at the Church News
5-10
bers enjoyed a lunch and apent a port and Farolin B. Hunter of
4*6
On BEECH STREET. Tel. 1328.
Rockville or some other suitable
Ke.-kinen of Waldoboro. Sending Fire Station. Refreshments will
Sunday
School
at
the
Baptist
AMBITIOUS Mothers—who want __________
social evening.
1-tf
person be appointed Administra
1956 CHEV. 2 dr. V-8 Station to earn but can only work part
gifts,
but
unable
to
attend
were:
be served by Mrs. Robert Hall Church Sunday morning at 9.15
MODERN Studio Apt. to let.
trices, without bond.
Wagon for sale, model 210. power time. Avon Cosmetics offers op
Mrs
Ossie
Waisanen
and
Mrs.
Publisher Tom Anderson of
and Mrs. Roger Libby.
Mrs. followed by worship service at 11
glide, radio, w/w tires, 2 tone green portunity to earn $3.00 or more per Heated, kitchenette, elec, stove and
ESTATE MABEL A. SPRING,
The John Upham is chairman of en with Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick Farm and Ranch quips: "The late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
and ivory. One owner. Excellent hour in pleasant dignified work refrig., tub and shower, all utili Hope Heald of Camden.
cond. Price $1975. Can be seen Contact FRANCES H. FILES. Bow- ties on separate thermostat. TEL. hostess served refreshments in
bringing the message.
At the i Russians may beat us to the tion for Administration asking that
tertainment.
or 1756
152-tf
any time hv appointment.
Tel. doinham. Tel. MOhavvk 6-2939. 3-5
Arthur B. Richardson of New
cluding Finnish coffee bread,
Paptist
Youth
Fellowship
and
eve moon with a Sputnik But I’ll bet York. New’ York, or some other
The
Budget
and
Planning
com

~UNFURNISHED_3_ Room Apt.
THCMASTON 61-3.
4-6
made
by
Mrs.
Kustaa
Ahloholm.
SECONDHAND Crib and Mat with bath to let. Hot and cold wa
mittee will meet Tuesday night at ning service a Christian film. "A we get there first with Foreign suitable person be appointed Ad
Mrs. Leland Philbrook is a sur the town office at 7 o’clock.
tress wanted, in good cond. Call ter furnished. Adults. TEL. 1624-R
Stranger In Their Own Land”, ! Aid.”
ministrator, without bond.
Camden
CEdar
6-2114
after
5
p.
m
DE LAVAL
4-tf gical patient. following medical
TOINI D. JOHNSON, late of
The Star Circle will meet Wed will be shown. Monday. Wed Co |
3*5
FURNISHED Three Rm. Apt. treatment, at Knox Hospital, and
Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
Club will meet for a 6.30 cupper. LEG Ala NOTIC E
MILKERS
nesday
evening
at
7.30
at
the
tion for Probate thereof asking that
STORAGE Space wanted, ap with kitchenette and bath to let. is expected home by the end of
PROBATE NOTIC ES
[Complete Parts A Service
horn*' of Mrs. William Copeland. Tuesday J.O.Y. Fellowship Guild STATE OF MAINE
said Will may be proved and al
proximate size 100 x100’. no plumb heated. Central. TEL. 519-J.
the
week.
*^* S. K.lswury & Sen
Rev John A Morrison enter will meet at 7 o’clock at the
ing or heating necessary, building _______________________________ M
To all persons interested in lowed and that Letters Testamen
Roy
Smith
is
a
patient
at
Knox
must be water tight, any type of
MODERN Furn. 2 Room Heated
_WAIEHVU.Lt
tained at breakfast Wednesday church. Wednesday, at 2 o’clock either of the estates hereinafter tary issue to Arne Johnson of War
ren. he being the Executor named
building will do in the vicinity of Studio Apt. with private bath to let. Hospital, entering Tuesday
Rev Roy Burchell of Camder.. the Mission Circle will meet. named:
2-S-5 Rockland.
At a Probate Court held at therein, without bond.
Write BOX XY. c/o Elec refrig, and stove. 30 HIGH
Members of the Day Extension i Rev William Robbins of Glen Thursday, prayer and praise serv
Rockland, in and for the County of
3-6 STREET T. l. 262 or 1425.
150-tf Group wishing transportation to j
ESTATE SIDNEY M. WYLLIE.
METAL Turning Lathe for sale. The OouiierGazctte.
Cov» and Rev. Charles Monteith ice at 7 o'clock. Friday. Sunday Knox, on the seventeenth day of late of Warren, deceased. First
LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP —AT 81 UNION STREET: Unfum.
10” dim.. 36" between centers. 2
the area meeting to be held at j of Rockland. This group meets, School and Teachers will meet.
December,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
and ^inal Account pr^teted for
PAID
FOR
GOOD 3 Room Apt. to let. stove and
c.huc-ks. Can t>e seen at SNOW MA PRICES
Federated Church School at 9.45 one thousand nine hundred and allowance by Caroline C? Wyllie,
RINE OO
3*5 STOCK. REGAL LOBSTER 4 0. refrig., heated. TEL 893 days. 233 th* Masonic hall in Rockland. I twice a month for djseussion. The
fifty-seven,
and
by
adjournment
Executrix.
PHONE ROCKLAND 1705.
116-tf evenings.
148-tf Jan. 16. please call Mis. Perley ; book under discussion this month with Mrs. Karl Stetson as super
TWO Pair of Hockey Skaes for
from day to day from the seven
IZZELLE WEED, late of Rock
DONATIONS
wanted:
Metal
eye
Damon
or
Mrs.
George
Martin.
UNFURN
Apt
to
let.
5
rooms,
intendent. followed by service of teenth day of said December.
sale, size 10 and 11. TEL. 300 3-5
land deceased. W’ill and Petition
glasses, false teeth, unwanted or hath furnace. Inquire 12 KNOX The meeting will open at 10.30 a. is "The Life Of The Church" by
The
following
matters
having
been
worship
at
11
with
Rev.
John
A.
for
Probate thereof asking that
Samuel Miller.
TWO Living Rcom Heaters for damaged old gold and silver STREET. Tel. 1382-M L
3-tf
presented for the action thereupon said Will may be proved and al
m. with a coffee hour. The topic
Morrison
bringing
a
message
on.
sale, one oil and one coal of wood. jewelry, club pins, watches, chains,
Mrs.
James
Mayo
entertained
i
FIVE Rm Unfum. Apt to let.
hereinafter indicated it is hereby lowed and that Letters Testamen
Call at 154 MAIN STREET. Thom rings. For church repairs. Mail Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE. Tel. o' the meeting, “Choosing. Using the R B. Club Thursday night. A "Jesus Contrasts Selfishness With ORDERED:
tary issue to Eleanor F. Weed of
aston
4 8 to PALISADE AVENUE CHURCH, 921-W. •
3*5 and Care of Appliances” with th* social evening with an auction Humility". Anthem by the choir,
That notice thereof be given to Rockland, she being the Executrix
—LIQUIDATING-TV~and Radio 2310 Palisade Avenue. Weehawken. “APARTMENT
HPA
Miss
Gene
West,
in
charge.
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
on
reaideetal
named therein, without bond.
was held.
Refreshments were • Great Is The Lord" by Not man.
Tubes, over $1,000 worth.
$400 New Jersey. We will refund post street in Rockport with view of
a copy of this order to be pub
Mrs. Marion Manner, district
The flower fund plate will be lished three weeks successively in
CLARA M SMITH, late of Rock
________140*11
served.
Attending
were:
Mrs.
takes the whole lot. First come, age.
harbor to let. Two bedrooms, liv
first serve basis Sold separately
WE B4J1 fecrup Aruu, Jlelu.a ing room. bath, kitchen, automatic deputy president. Miss Avis Ma Lloyd Beckett. Mrs. Florine Brv- placed at the dooi. Youth Fellow The Courier-GaVette, a newspaper land. deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that
at our cost. R. F. BLALSDELL A Rag* and Batteries.
heat and hot water. Call LEW lm* v, deputy marshal. Mr. and ant. Mrs. Pauline Wotton. Mrs ship groups meets at 6 o’clock published at Rockland, in said said Will may be proved and al
CO Rockport.
4-13
MORRIS GORDON and SON
DIETZ at CEdar 6-3562.
3-5 Mrs. Earl Moore, Sr., and Miss Roger Morse, Mrs. Esther Wolfe. with Peter Ston* as leader. Wed County, that they may appear at a lowed and that Letters Testamen
Leland Street
Rockland
Probate Court to be held at said
FOUR Room Partly Furn. Apt. Doris Hyler, secretary of the Mr- Roland Hahn. Mrs Lloyd nesday. Boy Scout Troop 215
'Mt*
Rockland on the twenty-first day tary issue to George R. Robishaw
to lot.
No objection to 2 small Maine Association of Ladies’ Auxi
meets
at
7
o
’
clock.
of January. A D. 1958 at ten of Rockland, he being the Execu
DON'T Discard Your Old or children
No dogs. HILLGROVE. liaries, attended the supper and ! Mahoney. Mrs. Theodore Konelick '
tor named therein, without bond.
Sunday School at th* Assembly o'clock in the forenoon, and be
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN 107 South Main.
and Mrs. Roy Emerson.
Two
3*5
ESTATE CARRIE E. THOMAS,
ni'-t ting of Maiden Cliff Rebekah guests present were Mrs. Law of God Church Sunday morning at heard thereon if they see cause.
NEWMAN for restoring and reUNFURN. 4 rooms and bath to
MINA THORNTON BEGGS, late late of St. George, deceased. Peti
finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel
Lodge
in
Camden
Wednesday
ev
let, hot and cold water turn, and
rence Daley and Mrs. Richard 10 o'clock followed by worship of Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and tion for Administration asking that
1106-M._________________ 1-tf
garage. TEL. 436-W_____
142tf n*ng The supper proceeds went Mitchell.
service at 11 with Rev. Calvin Petition for Probate thereof ask Dora T. Hawkins of St. George or
WOMAN wanted who would like
some other suitable person be ap
Nurses' Scholarship
FIVE-Rm. Apt to let. 241 Main into the
The Dessert Bridge Club met Rogers bringing a message on, ing that said Will may be proved pointed Administratrix. without
good home doing light housework
St.
Inquire
at
LAUNDERE,
235
Fund
of
the
Grand
Lodge
IOOF.
and
allowed
and
that
Lett*
rs
Tes

for elderly woman. References re
"We Have An Altar" from He
Main. Tel. 1610.______________ 142tf Other honored guests attending for dinner at Knox Hotel Wednes
tamentary issue to The First Na bond.
GLENWOOD Parlor Wood Burn quired. TEL. 173-R.
156-tf
brews Chapter 13. Christ Ambas tional Bank of Rockland, of Rock
WITNESS. Charles F. Dwinal,
ing Stove for sale. TEL. 1091-W.
" SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57 were the- grand master of the day night after which they went
3-5
tc the home of Mrs. Karl Stetson sador Young People meet at 6 land, it being the Executor named Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
Gleason Street, Thomaston, water
for
Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
Grand
Lodge.
H
Kenneth
Small
and flush, all newly renovated, can
for bridge. Prizes were won by o’clock followed by evening serv therein, with bond.
19-.2" DODGE Two Ton Dump
Clayt Bitler
Attest:
be heated with one atove, large and the conductor of the Rebekah
HOWARD
C
HOLTON,
late
of
Truck for sale, good tires- good j
ice
at
7
with
Rev.
Rogers
’
sub

Mrs. Lester Adams. Mrs. A. J.
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
garden spot, can be seen by calling Assembly, Mrs. Kenneth Small of
Camden, deceased. Will and Peti
motor; also, Diamond-D Philco, 21 ;
Want* Ta Saa You About
Register.
Donaldson. Mrs. Rodney Brasier ject being. "Ye Must Be Born tion for Probate thereof asking
on premises, rent payable in ad
in. TV a vear old. Can be Seen at :
2-S-8
Again". Tuesday. Bible study at | that said Will may be proved and
vance, and references required. Hallowell, Mrs. Gwendo'yn Dow and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton.
1 DONAHUE LANE.
____3*5'
Goodyear Tires
Apply to HAROLD B KALER. ling district deputy of Number 16.
7.30.
Thursday
prayer
service
'
allowed
ar.d
that
Letters
Testa

Mrs.
Charlene
Henry
entertained
~SNOWPLOWS for sale. V plows
and d'puty marshal. Mrs. Es’her
mentary issue to Fidelity Philadel
135-tf Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25
at 7.30.
$200; angle plows. $200: Jeep plowe,
113-tf Minzy of Tenants Harbor. Mrs. at a coffee for members of the
Trust Company of Philadel NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
$150. LEON SHAPAZIAN. 7 Beaver
Mass will be celebrated at St. phia
Legion Auxiliary Thursday night.
CLEAN
Furnished
Apts,
to
let,
phia. it being the Executor named LEGAL NOTICE
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
Dam Road. Scituate, Mass. Phone
Inez
Crosby.
P.P.
IARA.
and
Miss
1 THOMAS C. ALYWARD. Reg
free lights and water, 2 to 4
Mrs. Eleanor James Catholic Chuich Sunday therein, without bond.
UR*
3*5 inside and out, all work positively rooms, heated and unheated, $7 Bessie Bowers. P.P. Maine As-; Attending were:
ister of Probate for the County of
morning at 9 o'clock.
guaranteed.
Will
furnish
material.
DOLORES
BONNEAU
MAYO,
Feyler.
Mrs
Emma
Kalloch
uA.uJJ Hay for sale, early cut,
Knox, in the State of Maine, here
to $10 week. V. F. STUDLEY. aociation
LAPM.
The grand
Morning prayer service at St. | late of Rockland, deceased. Will by certify that in the following
Mrs. Marcelexie Stone. Mrs. Celia
by the bale or bv the ton.
Tel. Work accepted Warren to Camden Boardwav, Tel. 1234. of 77 Park
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
and Petition foi Probate thereof
ROCKLAND 1592-W.
3'5 SELL. Phone 676-M, Post Office Street Tel «O6h
108-W master' presented 50 year Jewels Wallace. Mrs. B<*itha Lovejoy John's Episcopal Church Sunday | asking that said Will may be estates the persons were appoint
to two numbers of Maiden Cliff
administrators.
executors,
Venetian BUnds-Window shall ce
Mrs Martha Anderson and Mrs. morning at 7 40 followed by Holy i proved and allowed and that Let ed
Box 701 Rockland
73-tf
Lodge
ah Styles and Colon*
Communion at 8 o'clock Sunday j ters Testamentary issue to Hai- guardians and conservators and on
Evelyn
Weaver.
MASON work wanted, chimneys,
the date hereinafter named.
EGGS & CHICKS Th' Warren Baptist Chuich will
Made To Fit Your Windows
rington F. Mayo of Rockland, he
The Seven Club nu t Wednesday School at 10.30.
fireplace*, cellar
floors, block
FOREST E OAKES, late of
Free Estimates — Call
being
the
Executor
named
there

sponsor
a
series
of
three
teachers'
Saturday
evening
devotional i
WHITE'S POULTRY FARM
foundations, also asphalt roots
evening for supper at the home
Vinalhaven.
deceased.
October
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
in.
without
bond.
AND HATCHERY
training course classes, the first
and general carpentering. AL
Tel. 939
of Mrs. Rena Wotton. The birth service and get together of ; CLARENCE H LUNT. late of 15, 1957. Joseph F. Headley of
H.
Parkman
White,
Prop.
one to be Tuesday evening. Jan.
579-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine FRED NICKLES. Mason, Tel.
day* of Mrs. Static Lawry and members at the Holy Trinity Cushing, deceased. Will and Peti Vinalhaven was appointed Admin
Maine-US Approved Pullorum and
23-tf
istrator. with the W’ill annexed,
lM-S-tf 969-M, P. O. Box 493.
Typhoid Clean White's Parmenter-| 14. The subject, Teaching That Mrs. Pearle MacFarland were o’o- Lutheran Church at 7.30 tion for Probate thereof asking and qualified by filing bond on
DRY, Fitted Firewood for imle,
Harco-Scx-Linked Cross. Customers' Makes A Difference, a textbook served. Others attending were to meet Rev E. A. Kvllonen of that said Will may be proved and December 10. 1957.
allowed and that Letters Testa
furnace, fireplace or stove size.
report: 90G Production, Excellent by Iiene Caldwell. Rev. Vernon
SERVICES
Hyannis. Mass., who will be guest mentary issue to Katherine G.
DUDLEY M HOLMAN, late of
HOWARD DEARBORN. Route 1,
Liveability. Good Results. White’s Legg of Augusta, the state di Mrs. Emma Kalloch. Mrs. Celia
speaker
at
the
Sunday
services.
Lunt
of Cushing, she being the Owls Head, deceased. December
Wallace. Mrs Bertha Lovejoy and
Rockport. Ti 1. 1688.
_ 1-8
Rug and Upholstery Cleaning. Merryknoll 400 Sex-Linked Cros«
rector of Christian education, will
Sunday School Sunday evening at Executrix named therein, without 10, 1957. Walter H. Shaw of Cam
“PRIVATE Party offers
1965 C. H RIPLEY, Tel. 311-W3K. City Trapnested and Progency Tested
den was appointed Executor, with
4-6 tf You Want a Business Hen, Try be present to assist. The other March 11.
5.30 followed by worship service bond.
Dodge V-8 half ton pickup for sale,
out bond.
LIZZIE MALI/h'K
Mine. Write for Prices.
Super ,.vo meetings will Ite Feb. 11 and
LWB. less than 20.000 miles, excel
Mvatic Rebekah Lodge will >n English at 6.30 and Finnish
PAINTING 4 ONTRACTOR
ARTHUR I KOSTER late of
vised Deliveries. Route 1, Skow
lent rubber. May be seen at
Inside or Outride
m*M*t Monday evening. There will service at 8 o'clock. Wednesday as LIZZIE MARTEItOCK late of Vinalhaven. deceased. November
Rockland. deceased. Will and
hegan. Maine
144-tf
ELLERY NELSON GARAGE. Rt
Work Guaranteed
a lemon party following the evening at 7.30 the Men’s Brother Petition for Probate thereof ask 19. 1957. W’illiam E. Koster of
1, Rockland. Price $985.
_ 1-tf
Chimneys Cleaned
- LOST AND FOUND be
business meeting for which mem hood and Woman’s Guild will ing that said Will may be proved Rockland was appointed Admin
ALBERT BROWN
C-Amplete Stock of
and allowed and that Letters Tes istrator. and qualified by filing
MISCELLANEOUS FEMALE Beagle Hound lost, bers are asked to take packages meet at the church.
7 Cottage Stieet
GAS AND ARC
tamentary issue to Leo Hurtubise bond on December 10, 1957.
black with tan and white markings wrapped in yellow
Tel. 451-R
WELDING SUPPLIES
SPIRITUALIST Medium will ad
of Bath and Clara Hurbutise of
ABIGAIL J MCDONALD, late of
2-tf vise, may ask 10 quest ons. $2 06 Collar bears name of R. Whittiei Church Notic«*s
Morris Gordon A Son
Rockland, they being the Execu Rockland.
deceased.
December
56-tl
See
MRS E MBRITHEW. 838 Cypre.es Contact HUGH SMITH. West M« a
tors named therein, without bond. 17. 1957. Jerome C. Burrows of
At the Second Congregation
5 7
EDDIE IOTT
Avenue. Ukiah. California.
5*7 dc*w Road.
Rockland
was
appointed
Executor,
VINALHAVEN
FRANK L MAGUNE. late of
Church: Church School at 9.30 a
— For —
without bond.
WELL! WELL! WELL!Worcester.
Massachusetts.
de

New and Vied
m.; worship service at 10.30 a.
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Inside Painting and Papei Hanging
ceased
Exemplified copy of Will
ARTHUR A DENNISON, late of
If It la water you need, write
REAL ESTATE
Correspondent
— Also —
m.
and Probate thereof togethei with South Thomaston, deceas^’. De
R.
W.
DRINKWATER,
Well
Drill
Telephone 17S
Truck Lettering and Sign Work
Tractor CHAINS
At
the
Baptist
Church
Morning
Petition
for
Probate
of
Foreign
cember
17. 1957, Mabie F. Thomas
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135 1
FOR SALK
Tel. Thomaston 106-2
was appointed
Will asking that the copy of said of Thomaston
Camdek
Tel. 2768. Inetallmen' Tenants Harbor:
uorship
service
at
10
o
’
clock.
Rev
___
157**5 *
Will may be allowed, filed and re-j Executrix, without bond,
W. 5. Mltonry I
8 room house with modem kitch Sterling Helmer ha* selected for
plan also available, no down pay
Mns
Min
Lyford
returned
home
WIIJ. GO ANYWHE>EI
WAIEXVU.it.
corded in the Probate Court of
ment necessary. Member of New en. complete bath and new oil fur
MAYNARD A LUCAS, late of
bis sermon the.me. "Settled Ob on Saturday after spending several Knox County, and that Letters Tes
For inside or outside painting,
Union, deceased.
December 17,
2-S-5 also paper hanging. Call FRANK England and National Association nace. Ideal location. Priced for scurity". Church School at 11.10
weeks visiting with her son and tamentary be issued to William L 1957. Fiances A Lucas of Union
1-tf quick sale.
BRIDGES, JR. The beat of work
GOOD USED CARS
also
a. m.; evening service at 7 p. m., family. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ly Macintosh and Worcester County was appointed Executrix, without
Tel. Rockland
We finance our own cars.
No fully guaranteed.
7 room house with 20 acres of sermon topic "Duty Rests On ford. and daughter Paulette in Trust Company, both Worcester. bond.
FOR
RENT
naance or Interest charge. MUN 1624-R.
39-tf
Massachusetts, without bond.
CAROLYN M SLEEPER, late
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Wheel land located aibout l'» miles fiom Privilege".
Worcester. Mass.
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North
GRACE H BROWN also known of Rockland, deceased. December
FREE INSPECTION
Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME village.
Main Street.
16-tf
Warren
Grange
will
serve
a
pub

Mrs Edith Newbeil is spending AB GRACE V BROWN
TRUE HALL
SEPTIC Tank
and Cesspool SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St .
17 1957, Vernon Giles and Eva
—USED Oil Rangei for aale. wfcite cleaned and repaired, reasonable
Real Estate and Insurance
lic baked ham supper tonight from the winter with Mr. and Mrs. East Cleveland. Ohio deceased. Giles, both of Rockland, were ap
Rockland. Maine.
12-S-tf
porcelain oil and elec comb, yne Free estimate.
Exemplified copy of Will and Pro pointed Executors, without bond.
Tenants Harbor - Tel. 17-2
24 hour service
5 to 7 p m. Committee. Mrs. Hudson Conway.
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON OO.. Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
bate thereof together with Peti
122-tf “fly Northeast Airlines, ConnerERNEST B BUSWELL. late of
Charles Stimpson. Sr.. Mrs. Ernest
Mrs Elizabeth Moive was a tion for Probate of Foreign Will
tfoan
made
for
all
lines.
TU 1*19_____________
BY THE SEA' Eigh< rm. houMC
U'rl'LB A HOrtSU
Rockland
deceased. December
GIFFORD'S. Boekland. Me. 96-tf
Benner
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Gordon.
Rockland
visitor
on
Thursday.
asking
that
the
copy
of
said
Will
2x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
tor sale, with fiioplace. hot water
Building Contractor*
17, 1957 Laura N. Buahwell o<
may
be
allowed,
filed
ar.d
recc
rdThese
ladies
are
asking
any
mem

Mrs
Erdine
Chilles
was
hostess
ular $10 95 for *695
NORTH
CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS heat. oil. heated glassed poreh over
Rockland was appointed Execu
Tel. 178-U
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST, 50 High Street, Thomaston, Maine Cleaned, repaired and installed looking j*ea.
Easy* to maintain - ber furnishing, to please have their to the Knit Wit Club on Tueiwtay ed in the Probate Court of Knox trix. without bond.
County,
and
that
Letter*
Testa

Thomaston.________ 1-tf
cleaning
equipment near stores and beax’h. $7500 food at the hall bofore 5
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum Automatic
for a social evening. Lunch was mentary be issued to Willard
RALPH WOODMAN CALDER
FIFE FOB SALE
Free Inspection and estimates SECURITY lU&AJ, ESTATE OO
Foundations - Chimney*
WOOD, late of Vinalhaven. de
Due to the storm Tuesday night. served by the hostess.
Brown.
Jr
of
East
Cleveland
and
Dorothy
Dietz.
E'.m
Street,
oppostt*
Black and galvanized. All slant
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
Remodeling * House-Builder*
ceased December 17. 1957 Ral(ph
Word has been received by Helen B Hurst of Parma, both in E Starrett of Union was appointed
low price*. BICKNELL MEG. OO..
owned and operated Tel. Camden Village Green. Camden Tel. CEdar Allen Young, Deputy, of East
State of Ohio, without bond
rnratae
a-uun
tuh
j
Union,
was
unable
to
attend
War

SJ117
01
6-3240
________
Ml
friends
in
town
that
Mrs.
Mary
Lime Street.___________________
Administrator, and qualified by
119-tf
ESTATE LEROY C FIELD filing bond on same date.
ren Grange to install the Lady Wentworth is spending the winter
“BABY Parakeet! tor eale. full
TOR SALE
Tweaty-fewr Hour Photo Serv
late
of
Rockland,
deceased.
Peti

line of parakeet foods and mineral ice. Ask tor It at yoor local stor*
Beautifully
Decorated
Seven Assistant, Miss Cynthia Wotton with her mother. Mrs. Ella Landry, tion for Administration asking that
FLMtKNCB M WEST, late of
(ikinbs offcenwin
health grit GRACE'S GARDENS. er at GIFFORD'S. Boekland. Mr
Room House with thiee bed H«- will be present January 14.
in Hartland. Mary also has em Alvin L. Rhodes of Union or some Rockport, deceased. December 17,
Kra. Cbarlee A. Swift. • Booker
room* and now modern bathother suitable person be appointed 1957. Christopher S Roberta of
For Imm:
etreet Thnmaeton Tel 974
1-44
roc m in colored tile. New forced
Rockland was appointed Public
Administrator, without bond.
hot air heating plant. Laundry n
Administrator, and qualified by
NMkni
ESTATE MARY E STAFFORD filing bond on same date.
cellar. 2 car garage connected with
TO LET
late
ol
Thomaston,
deceased.
First
2 Bay Ttxaca Statm*
REAL ESTATE
hcuse. 5 minutes walk to center of
EUGENE C C RICH, late of
N 0 W is the time
and Final Account presented foi
Camden. Near schools and on bu<
HOUSE to let. Six rooms with
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN BT.)
allowance by Fiances E Edwards, Camden, deceased. December 17.
hath. CALL CRestAvood 4-2810 alter
line. FRANK CARROLL. 16 Turn
to trade in
1957,
Eleanor Frances Rich and
CHARLES JILLSON
BOCKLAND
Executrix
6 p. m.
4*6
Street, Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-3231
Walter J Rich. Jr., both of Cam
vehicle
ESTATE
THEODORE
JAHN
Shown by apfx.ir.tm* nt only
5-fcf
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
LICENSED MOKER
FIVE Rom and Bath A<>t to let
den, were appointed Exeutor*
late of Union, deceased First and
2 small children acceptable. Call
Excellent bpporttirty for
SEVEN Rm Cape Cod House for
and qualified by filing bond on
GLEN COVE
TEL. BOCKLAND 1686
Final
Acount
pieacnted
for
allow

Rlrht Mm.
at 88A PARK tri'KKCl. upstairs
sale, with ejgrc’.lent view of hart»or.
same date.
ance
by
Samuei
W.
Collin*.
Jr.,
STREET
Nm layers Wafting For the Rifbt Property, k It Yoon?
AU bard wxx>d floors, heatar4atx>r
Attest:
CALL BOCKLAND MM
Administrator.
TeL
THOMAS C. ATX.WAXO.

TO LET

Jeep

VIA

RrseMca. aJuat num cQQ»b. doors
and windows and new garage TEL

ESTATE NELLIE M LITTLE
Vat* ol Vinalhaven, deceaaod.

Tue«dey-Thunday-5atvr8dJ'
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MISS CHARLENE INA LUDWIG

HILTON-LEE NUPTIALS AT

JAMES DONALD AMIRAULT AND

WEDS RONALD FULLER MOODY

WALDOBORO BAPTIST CHURCH

MISS MARTHA JACK ENGAGED

AT WASHINGTON

Miss Gladys Blethen will enter
tain the Tonian Circle of the Ur.iversalist Church, at her home on
Holmes street, Wednesday. Jan
15.

The Catholic Women’s Club will
hold its monthly meeting Monday
evening in the Parish Hall at 7.30.
All members are reminded to bring
a donation foi the mystery table.

Airman Apprentice Edward P
Ames has returned to the ATA
School in Memphis, Tenn. after a
10 day Christmas leave with his
family in Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Knox County Camera Club will
meet Tuesday. January 14. at the
Carroll Berry Studio. Reexport, at
8 p. m. The program will be prints
circuit from NECCC.
Membe:s
are asked to bring color slides foi
the NECCC contest
Mrs. Marie Brewer vice presi
dent of the Rockland Emblem
Club, was hostess to a Polio Cof
fee Thursday afternoon at the
Thorndike Hotel.
Co-hostesses
were Mis. Bernice Holbrook and
Mrs. Marguerite Brewer. Many
people found their way into the
dining room during the afternoon
and the sum of $27.55 we realized.
This will be turned over to the
Emblem Club, added to monies
from other coffees, and go into
the regular Polio Drive funds at
the end of January

Mrs. Lena True will entertain the
Chapin Class of the Un.versalist
Chuich for its fiist afternoon meet
ing of the new year at her Oak
Street home on Tuesday
Fred Perkins of Warren. «who
spoke about his experiences in
Hollywood in connection with the
filming of “Peyton Piace”. was
very warmly received by the mem
bers of the Baraca Class of the
Methodist Church Wednesday night
when they met in the ladies parlor
following the family supper. Leioy
Chatto. president of the class, pre
sided over the general business
meeting follow.ng Mr. Perkins in
teresting account of the trip.

American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday’ evening for a 6.30
supper meeting which will be in
charge of Mrs. Helena Ramsdell.
Past Presidents Club of the Ruth
May haw Tent. DUV. will meet Mon
day night at the home of Mrs.
Annie Avlward for a supper meet
ing.

Nu Chapter cf Beta Sigma Phi
met Thursday evening at the heme
of Mrs. Douglas Curtis with 12
members and one guest, Mrs
David Holden, present.
A brief
business meeting was held followed
by the cultural program. ‘ Our
Own Home
presented by Mrs.
James Farrell of Owls Head. She
explained the essentials of a well
decorated home, the fundamental
rules of selecting and arranging
furniture and the use of color and
Lighting in the home, referring to
McCalls book of interior decorating
1949. She then described her own
home. A discussion period fol
lowed. Refreshments were served
by candlelight by the hostess. The
next meeting will be Thursday eve
ning January 23 at the Owl.- Head
home of M s E-mer B.:d, n The
cultural program. "Pleasures of
Possessions” and “The Connois
seur” will be given by Mrs. Galen
LeGa&sey and Mrs. Philip Barnes.
Mrs. Edith HalloweS and Mrs
Dorothy’ Crie were h no red at a
birthday supper party Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Mabel
Bowley’ on Traverse Street. A
beatifully decorated birthday cake
centered the attractive tabl- and
each of tne honored guests were
presented a gift.
Those present
were: Mrs. Louise Crozier. Mrs.
Leona Whitehill. Mrs Clara Payson. Mrs. Edna Hustus. Mrs. Alice
Spear and Mrs. June Clancy.

Charles Foote and Josef Vinal
will serve as co-chairmen of the
Congregational Church Circle sup
per on Wednesday at 6 15. On the
conwn.ttee are: Dr. Robert Allen,
Lyford Ames. Robert Bailey. David
Beach, Charles Bicknell. II. Clay
ton Bitler. William Butler, John
Compton. Kennedy Crane Jr.. Wil
liam Dean. Howard Edwards, Rich
ard French. Wayne Drinkiwater.
George Hall, Charles Hare. Di
David Hodigk.ns. Edwin Jones, Don
ald Kelsey. Jr., Erneat Key-wood.
Wesley Knight, Seth Knowlton Ed
ward Ladd. E Car! Moran. Walter
Morse. Frederick Newcomb Guy
Nicholas, Leland Pendleton. Ediwin
Webber, Charles Rose, and Dr
WeMey Wasgatt.
Pleasant Valley Grauge will meet
at the GAR Hall for a 6
and business meet-

The Work For Charity Club met.
Thursday at the IOCF Hall for an
all day meeting’with dinner being
served at noon by Mrs. Margurite
G: indie ar.d Mis. Elizabeth Moody.
During the business meeting it was
voted to change the meeting day
to Thursday instead cf Wednesday
which has been the meeting day
for t.he past several years. Mrs.
Lizzie French was welcomed as a
member. Work was completed on
two quilts and started on a third
to be given for a char table cause
Other members attending were
Mrs. Shirley R lllrs. M: s Faustina
Crock tt. Mis. Jennie Fey’.er and
Mrs Ada Payson.
Our faith in human nature and
the natural honesty of man was
increased by a recent incident
when a Southend youngster su?
tained a breken leg while skating
Sally Sylvester, II year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Sylvester, Sr., promptly went for
help leaving her own skates un
heeded in the desire to help her
friend. When the excitem nt was
over her skates were missing.
Later she found a passer-by had
picked them up and taken them
to the Police Station to be claimed
bv their owner.
Mary Newhall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Newhall, cele
brated her fifth birthday on Wed
nesday afternoon by entertaining
a group of her young friends at
her home on Rockland street. A
gaily decorated birthday cake
centered the refreshment table
with favors for each little guest.
Prizes in the game contests were
awarded to Marie Staples. Susan
Stambaugh and Linda Chadwick.
Others present were Deidre Mc
Carty. Deborah Gamage Jackie
Boothby, Cheryl Chadwick. Judith
Call. Nancy and Michael McMa
hon and Elaine Staples. Mothers
were guests of Mrs Newhall.

Miss Martha Janet Jack
Harold C. Jack announces the Waterville; witnesses being Mr.
engagement
of his daughter. and Mrs. Robert Antognoni of Ip
Martha Janet Jack, to James swich, Mass.
Donald Amirau’t. son of Mr. and
A June wedding is planned.
Mrs. Bradford P. Amirault of
Dorchester, Mass.
Photo by Genthner
Miss Jack is a graduate of 1 “CH/CKOd, DOUG S
Damon K. Hilton (Miss Elsie Stevens Lee)
Thomaston High School and at
At an 2.30 o’clock ceremony last sorie-s and corsage of white carna tended Thomas Business College.
Sunday afternoon at the Methodist tions. The bridegroom’s mother Waterville. She is presently em
OUR FUEL OIL,
Church in Waldoboro. Miss Elsie wore an aqua woolen dress, and ployed as a stenographer for the
Stevens Lee, daughter of Mr. and corsage of white carnations.
EVERY LITTLE DEOF?
Prudential Insurance
Co.
of
Mrs. Philip A. Lee of Waldoboro,
The best man was Laurence C. America.
BRINGS COLDNESS TO
became the bride of Damon K. Hil Jones, brother-in-law of the bride-1 Mr. Amirault is a graduate of
A SUDDEN STOP/
ton. son of Mr. and Mns. Wilbur groom. The ushers were Ross’.yn Boston English High School and
Hilton of Waldoboro. Rev. Philip Castner, Ronald Kennedy. William Boston
University College
of
G. Palmer officiated at the double Brown and George Hilton,
Music. He served in the U. S.
ring service in a setting of white 1 Assisting in receiving were: Mrs. Navy at Annapolis. Md.. and San
flowers and green ferns and a re- Julia. Burgess. Mrs. Helen Castner. Francisco, Calif. He is at pre
ception followed.
anj Mrs. Martha Caldepwood and sent,
director of Instumental
The wedidng music was played serving were Mrs. Helma Lewis, Music in the Waterville Pubic
by the church organist. Mrs. Fred Mrs. Sophia Bui gess and Miss Alice Schools.
Bell, and Ernest Lippmann. violin- Calderwood. The gift table was in
Their betrothal was solemnized
ist, who accompanied the soloist, charge of Mrs. Marilyn Lee and on Dec. 29 by Father James
Fred Bell, who sang “I Love You Mrs. Elaine Jones circulated the Gower at Sacred Heart Church in
Truly” and “Because”.
guest book. The bride’s wedding
Help your furnace give yon top
The bride, given in marriage by’ cake was made by her aunt, Mrs.
performance by letting us sup
♦
her father, wore a ballerina length Julia Burgess.
ply you with quality Fuel Oil.
Films Developed
gown of Chantilly lace over white j Following the services the couple
Prompt service from metered
EM,AK(.FI»
satin. A crown of seed pearls held left by car on a wedding trip of
trucks.
EX-JIM I JO I'KIXTfl
her shoulder-length veil of silk illu unannounced
destination.
The I
IX AI.BI M*
12 EXF 6«c — 16 EXF KOc
sion in place and she carried a bride's traveling ensemble was a
20 EXI* SI.00 — 36 EXP 61.75
— (OLOK OEVEI.OPEO —
bouquet of white carnations.
blue woolen dress and black acces
• - 12 - 16 EXP ROLL* 61.06
The maid cf honor was Beryla sories. On their return they wild
20 EXP ROLLS 61.56
36 EXP ROLLS 62.50
N- sbet and the bridesmaids were reside on Friendship Street in W
cbac Remit With loin Or Check
"CHICKS SERVICE
Mis Evelyn Castner and Mrs. Nola do boro.
HEAnNG oa s'
DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
McKellar. All the attendants wore
The bride is a graduate of Waldo
HI ‘ <*' <4
DAY 2rx!'W 7
P. O. Box 546, Dept. A
waltz length gowns of blue acetate boro High School, Class of '56. and
* "
lit Nrght 1148 K \
BAR
HARBOR,
MAINE
brocade and carried cascade bou- is employed as bookkeeper at the
SbA MAIN ST.
39-tf
quets of pink carnations,
The Harold C. Ralph Garage. The brideflower girl was Beverly Lee. She groom graduated from Waldoboro
wdre a blue nylon dress, and a nose High School, Class of '54. and
gay of varied colored flowers.
( served four years in the U. S. Air
The bride’s mother wore a navy’ Force. He is employed at Hilton’s
FOR SALE
blue dress with matching acces- Market.

FUEL KIDf

Photo by Genthner
Mr. and .Mrs. Ronald Fuller Moody (Miss Charlene Ina Ludwig)

Baskets of chrysanthemums and
- vergreens formed the background
for th-' wedding of Miss Charlene
Ina Ludwig, daughter of Mr. and
M:.- Charles C. Ludwig of Washington to Ronald Fuller Moody of
E: wer, son of Mi. and Mrs.
Joseph R. Moody of Appleton, on
New Year s Eve at 8 o'clock at
M thodist Church in Washington. Rev. Oral Waid of Rockport
Rockiand Assembly’ No.
12. officiated
at
the
candlelight
Order of the Rainbow for Girls double ring service.
met at the Masonic Hall Wednes
Miss Beverly Meservey as or
day evening for an election of
ganist. accompanied Mrs. Wini
officers.
Elected as the new
fred Ravnolds of Randolph, who
worthy advisor was Jud:th Childs,
sang
Oh Promise Me" and “I
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Love You Truly”. A reception
Childs. Mrs. Childs wa3 erected
followed at the Evening Star
worthy associate advisor. Other
Grange Hall.
newly elected officers are Eliza
The bride, given in marriage by
beth Sulides, Charity: Sara Pinkham of Waldoboro. Hope; Verna her father chose for hei wedding
Studley. Faith; Diane H.lton of a floor length gown of Chantilly
Bremen, drill leader: Gypsie Con lace over white satin, fashioned
verse of Camden, chaplain; Eliz with a fitted bodice. Her finger
abeth Munsey, recorder; Drusci a tip veil was edged with lace and
Martin, treasurer. The installa held in place a crown of seed
tion will be held on Sunday. Jan. pearls and sequins, and she car
26 at 3 o'clock at the Masonic ried a cascade bouquet of white
Hall with Miss Norma Claik of carnations.

pink nylon net and satin with
matching accessories and pearl
headbands, and carried cascades
of pink and white carnations. Miss
Joanne Ludwig as flower girl
wore a pink nylon dress with pearl
headband.
The best man was Albert
Moody, and the ushers were.
Steven W. Jewett and Waltei
Lind.

The bride’s mother wore ar.
ivory satin brocade dress with
bolero and satin cummerbund,
pink accessories and corsage of
pink roses.
The bridegroom's
mother wore a royal blue crepe
sheath dress, matching accessor
ies and corsage of pink roses.
Serving at the reception were
Mrs. Janice Ludwig. Mis. Marjorie Ludwig, Mrs. Ruth Ludwig
and Mrs. Patricia Hale. The gift
table hostess was Mrs. Marlene
Mann and Miss Susan Lu.', wig
circulated the guest book.

Leaving by car on a wedding
trip to New Hampshire and Mas
sachusetts, the brid
trav .ing
ensemble was i mint green su't
Marlene Knight was maid with brown accessories.
Thomaston as installing officer.
She will be assisted by Elizabeth of honor, wore a nite green chiffon
They will make their horn
in
Munsey as recorder; Verna Stud gown with matching accessories, Bangor.
ley as marshal; Diane Hilton as p- ari headband a/id carried a cas
The bride attended schools »n
chaplain and Mrs. Gertrude Boody cade of pink carnations.
Washington and is a graduate of
Tb< bridesmaids, Miss Vanessa
ar- the adult installing officer.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Union High School. The bride
K
Moody and Miss Charlotte
Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mns. Ken Kenny, wore identical go-vns of groom graduated from Appleton
High School, and served four
neth Spear and Mrs. Rhama PhilEdward Gay Glover of Charlotte. years in the U. S. Air Force. He
brick were hostesses for a cov
ered dish supper Wednesday night N. C.. is the guest this weekend of is employed at the Bangor Auto
matic Sprinkler Corp.
of the Rounds Group of the Con relatives here.
-------Out of town guests were from
gregational Church. Following a
The Rockland Extension Associ- Appleton, Union. Windsor. Ran
brief business meeting conducted
ation will cancel their u«ual dolph. Augusta. Liberty and Kitby the new president. Mrs. Louise
monthly meeting this month in tery.
Crozier, the evening was spent in
order for members to attend the
making bandag< s for the R d
area meeting which will be held
Ci oss.
on Thursday, Jan. 16. 10.30 a. m.
WALDOBORO
The Tyler PTA will m^et at the at the Masonic Hall.
MRS RENA CROWELL
schoolhouse Monday’ night at 7 p.
Correspondent
Miss Ruth Emery was hostess to
m. for a covered dish supper. All
Main Street Waldoboro
th Business and Profess.onal Wo
those planning to attend are to
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
men's Club Wednesday evening for
take a covered dish or a salad.
a business meeting at her heme on
Second grade room mothers will
Limerock Street. Following regMrs. Gladys Nickerson of Ellsbe in charge of arrangements.
I uiai leading of rt ports, five teams worth has been visiting Mr. and
vere organized as a ways and Mrs. Philip Nickerson. School
Rockland Lady Lions met Wnesday evening at the Hotel Rock m an? committee with Mrs Reita street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fitch of
land for a dinner meeting with Holden, Mrs. Leota Cuthbertson
Mrs. Ruth Fogarty’ presiding in M.- M. Lucille Nason. Mrs. Mar- Waterville have been in town on
the absence of Queen Lioness, garet Winchenbaugh and Miss Eva business.
Mrs. Reginald Monahan has re
Ida Clark. Mrs. Vera Warner of Rogers appointed to act as chairthe ways and means committee, man of a team. Tentative plans turned from the Knox Hospital,
Mrs. Olive Leavitt has gone to
reported very favorable results on w. e made for a memiber^hip drive.
It was voted to sponsor a series of Augusta. Ga.. where she will visit
the candy sale and it was decided
f ‘fees for the polio fund, the first her son CWO Herbert Leavitt.
to continue this project as a •o be held at^ the home of Miss
Rev. and Mis. D. L. Campbell
mpans to raise the treasury fund.
Emery on Saturday morning. Jan- visited Lincoln Home in Newcastle
It was voted by the group to
( uaiy 18. Miss Regers will be the this week,
sponsor the spontaneous coffee?
assisting hostess. At the close of
Rev. Clarke Collind of Old Orprogram for the benefit of the
the business meeting, the evening chard Beach has been calling on
polio campaign also to assist the
was turned over to Mrs. Joyce friends in town.
committee of the Finnish-Ameri
Champlin, chairman of the Cc-mMrs. Kenneth Weston entercan polio benefit dan-ce in any
munity Achievement Project, who tained Thursday
evening
the
way. Mrs. Doris Abbott extended
had as visiting i epresentatives Bridge Club with a March of
an invitation to the group to
R>’ph Bartlett, Lincoln McRae, Dimes party. Those attending were
Mis* Dorothy Ana Heia
meet at her home on the Old
Jr.. Will.am Chester. Richard Edes Mrs. Ida Stahl Mrs. Rena Crowell
Mr. and Mra. Edward G. Hein,;ber of Kappa Delta Epeilon. She
County road on Jan. 23.
and Lloyd K. Allen. Refreshments Mrs. John Dore, Mrs. Edith
235 West H*gh Street, Manchester, j, now on
faculty of Belt JunThe Women's Association of the were served during the social hour Brown, Mrs. Nan Weston. Mrs. Conn.. announce the engagement of JQr Hjgh
Jn wheaton Md
Elizabeth Hilton. Mrs. Harriett
Congregational Church met Wed by the hostess.
their daughter. Misa Dorothy Ann
,
Her fiance served four years with
Blown. The next meeting will be
nesday afternoon in the church
Save up to *1.05 on every box— with Mrs. Arthur Brown, Main Hein, to C. Wesley Hayez. son of
Charles W. Hayes of Hingham. ** U. S. Navy. He attended Tufta
parlors with
president.
Mrs.
S'eamlfjs Stocking, Annual street.
Athlene Pease conducting the
Mass., and Mrs. George T. Bisbee College and Bentley School ot AcSale. Monday. January 13. through
At the regular meeting of the
of Rockland.
counting in Boston, and is now a
business meeting. Following the
Saturday, January 18.
Bettefan Waldoboro Women's Club to be I
Miss Hein, an honor graduate of junior at Georgetown University,
regular reports czf the various Shop.
held Jan. 14 Armin Hauck will
Manchester Higti School attended, School of Business Administration
committees, an outline of plans
show slides of churches. The hostwas comprised for the ensuing
Telephone n tor all aoeial Kama. e„e< wi„ u Mrs Madge Hauck Bay Path Junior College, the Uni- in the School of Foreign Service,
year. Serving at the tea at the guests
parties, etc., tor The Mjga MyrtIe Reever. Mrs. Millwe/ versity of Connecticut and grad- Washington, D. C., where he is a
uated with a BA degree from the member of SAM and the Student
close of the meeting were Mrs. Courier-Gazette. Mrs
Margaret Pol„r(1 an„ Mrs H„e, Eaton
American University in Washing- Veteran Organization.
Mabel Bowley, Mrs. E C. Moran, Winchenbaugh. Id Umerock St.,
ton, D. C., where ahe was a mem-! A June 14 wedding la planned.
Jr., and Miss Mabel Snow.
•octal reporter.
M
Read The Courier-Gazette

8

45c

C.F.McMAHON

BOTH MODERNIZED ANO IN EXCELLENT REPAIR.

MAY BE FHA FINANCED

Five rooms, including two bedrooms. Lovely new kitchen,
new garage and large back lot.

Six rooms with 3 bedrooms. Lovely cabinet kitchen.

All Details from F. H. WOOD
COURT HOUSE - ftOOtUKD
PLEASE NOTE: In response to oat of State advertising we are
in receipt of many requests for retirement bogie*, sammer
cottages, shorefrunt acreage, islands aad farms. Waterfroat properties are in strong demand and we shall be
pleased to learn of any >ou may wish to sell.

M
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